
PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 
300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450, West Palm Beach Florida 33401 

Hotline: 877-766-5920 or 561 55-19 CEJVEO 

SEP 2 3 2015 

COMPLAINT FORM 

1. Complainant (Person bringing Complaint) Add pages, if necessary. 
Please list all information where you would like to be contacted. Our preference is email. 

Name: J. Mark Dougan E-Mail md@legalstork.com 
--~----------------------------

Address: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------

City: Lake Worth Zip: 33467 
-----------------

Home#: Work#: 561 370 7473 Cell#: 561 900 6284 

2. Respondent (Person against whom complaint is made) Add pages, if necessary. 
Please provide as much information as possible. 

Name: Elliot Scott Cohen E-Mail elliot@cohenpublicity.com 

Address: 12286 Riverfalls Court (Work: 401 Clematis Street, WPB, FL 33401) 

City: Boca Raton Zip: 33428 
-----------------

Home#: Work#: (561) 822-2222 Cell#: (561) 676-4949 

Title/Office Held or Sought: City of West Palm Beach Communications Director 

3. IF KNOWN, CHECK THE BOX OR BOXES THAT APPLY 
[71 Allegation is against person in D Allegation is about County/Municipal/ 
~County/Municipal Government Whistle blower Retaliation 

4. STATEMENT OF FACTS BASED ON YOUR PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
In a separate attachment, please describe in detail the facts and actions that are the basis of your complaint, including 
the dates when the actions occurred. Also attach any relevant documents as well as names and contact information of 
persons who may be witnesses to the actions. If known, indicate the section of the ordinance you believe is being 
violated. For further instructions, see page 2 of this form. 

5. OATH 

I, the erson bringing this complaint, do depose on 
o or firmation and say that the facts set forth in 

e fore oing complaint and attachments are true 
and corr ct, to e best of my knowledge and belief. 

aking Complaint 

STATE OF FLO~IDA 

COUNTY OF t'~~ ~~ 
Sworn t~or affirmed) and subscribed before me 

this J.t= day of~~ 2015, by 

.:::r: MCM.\L ~Gl"' 
(Name ofPerson Making S tement) 

who is personally known to me ___ or produced 

identification*-· Type of identification 

produc d: A f : . ~ · usW 



FROM THE DESK OF 

J. MARK DOUGAN 

Friday, September 18, 2015 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

From: J. Mark Dougan 

RE: Apparent ethics violations of WPB Communications Director Elliot Cohen 

To Whom it may Concern: 

I am writing about concerns of the West Palm Beach Communications Director, Elliot Cohen. A few days 

ago, Jose Lambiet of Gossip Extra was able to obtain and report on thousands of emails posted by Cohen, 

revealing some of the most closely guarded secrets of the West Palm Beach Police Department and other 

local and federal agencies, as well as their joint task forces. 

These emails revealed the identities of undercover officers, confidential informants, details of raids, etc. 

These emails were all posted by Cohen on the City of West Palm Beach's web site in an effort to deter and 

frustrate competitive investigative journalists who have the job of reporting on issues in these cities. 

Jose Lambiet also reported that the salaried Cohen has a secret side job for his own public relations 

company, as well as a crisis consultant for the City of Miami Lakes at $150 per hour. Mr. Cohen has been 

doing this work under his middle name, Scott, seemingly to deceive the public and to ensure no one 

becomes aware of his side job. Thanks to investigative journalists, like Lambiet, that Cohen has been 

working to thwart, this information has come to light and enables me to make this complaint to your 

office. 

There are several things that are really troubling about the entire scenario, and questions that need to be 

answered to make sure there is accountability and to restore public trust: 

1. How did Elliot Cohen receive all of this classified and confidential information? His job does not 

allow him access to such sensitive and secretive information that, released to the wrong people, 

could get members of the City's Finest hurt or killed. 

2. Elliot Cohen draws a salary from the City of West Palm Beach, no matter what he does; the $150 

per hour he bills to customers of his own private consulting work must be worked for and earned. 

Was Cohen so busy working for those private customers that he neglected to do his full-time, 

taxpayer-funded job diligently and to the best of his ability? It seems he was so busy earning that 

$150 per hour that he committed malfeasance to his duties to West Palm Beach and failed to 

examine the information provided to him before he haphazardly threw it up on West Palm Beach's 

website. 

3. Is Cohen using his position at West Palm Beach, as well as City resources to conduct his private 

business? It would seem he has been using their email and computers to do his work. 
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FROM T HE DESK OF 

J. MARK DOUGAN 

4. Why does Cohen also hold a side job with a city contractor, Redevelopment Management 

Associates? With Mr. Cohen's position within the City of West Palm Beach, as well as important 

government officials whom he has regular access and whom he can influence, it seems nothing 

short of a massive conflict of interest that could easily accommodate corruption rising to a 

criminal level. This is why WPB City Ordinance 4023-07 expressly forbids city employees from 

working for city contractors, an ordinance Cohen readily violated, perhaps with West Palm Beach 

Mayor Jeri Muoio's knowledge. 

Respectfully, these matters deserve scrutiny and warrant an investigation by the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics because the citizens and officers of West Palm Beach deserve better than what they 

are receiving from Mr. Cohen and others with the knowledge of these violations. 
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Ordinance No. 4023-07 

DIVISION 2 • . CONFLICtS OF INTEREST. 

Sec. 2-510-2~512. Reserved. 

Sec. 2-513. Parties contracting with city; prohibition . of employment 

l of certain officials and employees. 

(a) The mayor, members of the city commission, and all department 

heads or directors of the city shan not solicit, accept, nor be employed, directly or 

indirectly, by any person, firm or corporation having any contractual relation with, 

or rendering any services to the city, or any department or agency thereof. 

[F.S. 112.313(7)(a)) 

(b) No person, firm or corporation having any contractual relation with, or 

rendering any services to the city, or any department or agency thereof, shall 

employ, directly or indirectly, the mayor. any member of the city commission, or 

any department head or director of the city. No persons. firm or corporation 

which has the mayor, member of the city commission, or department head or 

director as an employee, shall be eligible to be considered to have a contractual 

relation with or to render for any consideration, services to the cUy. 

(c) No employee of the city (other than those employees identified in 

subsection (a) above) or member of any board. commission or agency of the city, 

shall be directJy or indirectly empJoyed by any person, firm or corporation having, 

or proposing to have, any contractual relation with or rendering, or proposing to 

render for any consideration. services to the city or any department. board or 

agency thereof, if the approval. concurrence, decision, recommendation or 

advice of the official or employee shall be sought, obtained or required in any 

conneCtion with such contract or service. 

[F.S. 112.313(7)(a)] 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETH ICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INQUIRY 

To: Mark E. Bannon, Executive Director 

From : Anthony C. Bennett, Investigator 

Re: C15-021- Elliot Cohen, Communications Director, City of West Palm Beach 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of the PBC Commission on Ethics (COE) by way of a sworn Complaint filed with 
the COE by J. Mark Dougan. The sworn Complaint submitted to COE staff was signed and notarized on 
September 18, 2015, and received by COE staff on September 23, 2015. Respondent is Elliot Cohen 
Communications Director for the City of West Palm Beach (City). 

Complainant's initial allegation concerns PBC Code of Ethics §2-443, Misuse of public office and employment, 
Subsection (d) Contractual relationships. Complainant alleges Respondent currently has a "secret" side job working 
for his own public relations company. It is alleged Respondent also works as a crisis consultant for the City of 
Miami Lakes at a rate of $150 per hour. Complainant states Mr. Cohen has been working under his middle name 
"Scott" in an attempt to deceive the public so no one is aware of his side jobs. 

Complainant's initial allegations also concerns PBC Code of Ethics §2-443, Misuse of public office and employment, 
Subsection (i) Disclosure or use of certain information . Complainant alleges a Gossip Extra reporter was able to 
obtain and report on thousands of emails posted by Complainant. The emails allegedly contained information 
surrounding City police operations as well as other local, state and federal joint law enforcement investigations. 
According to Complainant, this information was supposed to be classified and not released to the general public. 

Complainant listed a series of questions in a letter that accompanied the complaint form. The questions include: 

1. "How did Elliot Cohen receive all of this classified and confidential information?" 
2. "Was Elliot Cohen so busy working for private customers that he neglected to do his full-time, taxpayer 

funded job diligently and to the best of his ability?" 
3. "Is Cohen using his position at West Palm Beach, as well as City Resources to conduct his private 

business?" 
4. "Why does Cohen hold a side job with a City contractor, Redevelopment Management Associates?" 

Complainant also cited City Ordinance #4023-07(b), No person, firm or corporation having any contractual relation 
with, or rendering any services to the city, or any department or agency thereof, shall employ, directly or indirectly, 
the mayor, any member of the city commission, or any department head or director of the city. 

• Documents provided by Complainant and submitted to the Inquiry file 

1. Original complaint from J. Mark Dougan. (1 page) 
2. Original statement of allegations in the form of a typewritten letter dated September 18, 2015, 

attached to the complaint and affixed with the Complainant's signature. (2 pages) 
3. Copy of City Ordinance No. 4023-07: Division 2. Conflicts of Interest. (1 page) 
4. Address card listing the return address for Complainant. 

Complainant focused on a series of questions that he felt were possible ethics violations. The first of which dealt 
with the possibility of Respondent receiving and releasing confidential information. Section 2-443(i)- Disclosure 
or use of certain information, prohibits employees from disclosing information not available to members of the 
general public for his or her personal gain. To see if this allegation met this standard, I conducted a search of the 
City website, www.wpg.org. No information regarding the release of sensitive information was found anywhere 
on the site. 
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Next I reviewed the Gossip Extra website, www.gossipextra.com. Within the article title EXCLUSIVE- Here Are The 
Secrets Published by Accident in The City of West Palm Beach's Official Website!, I was able to locate information 
which stated Respondent forwarded 2,000 plus emails to the WPG news organization as part of a public records 
request. Copies of the emails were also published which listed several local, state and federal law enforcement 
officials discussing alleged investigation information via email correspondence. Based on this, it would appear that 
the documented information was released or disclosed improperly; however, in order to be a possible violation 
there would need to be evidence which would support Respondent would have some type of personal gain. There 
was no evidence neither presented by Complainant nor uncovered during this inquiry to indicate Respondent 
would gain personally by releasing or disclosing such information. 

The next three (3) issues listed by Complainant dealt with the possibility of Respondent working for "private 
customers" and neglecting his fulltime duties, using City resources to conduct private business and holding a "side 
job" with a City contractor. In an effort to substantiate these allegations, I reviewed information forwarded to the 
COE from the Office of the Inspector General (OIG). The information included a typed letter submitted by West 
Palm Beach City Administrator, Jeffery Green, requesting the OIG investigate several allegations submitted to the 
City by Mr. J. Mark Dougan (Complainant) via email. A copy of the email sent by Complainant was included, which 
mirrored the original letter submitted to the COE with the sworn Complaint. Additional materials submitted 
included copies of RMA and City website pages. To further investigate, I contacted Respondent in an effort to 
conduct a formal interview. 

On Thursday, December 10, 2015, at 10:59 am, I conducted a sworn audio recorded interview with Respondent 
at City of West Palm Beach City Hall - 401 Clematis Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33401. Respondent requested 
that he also be allowed to record the interview, to which I agreed. Below are the details of that interview: 

Respondent stated his full name and advised that he was Director of Communications for the City. He stated his 
work address was 401 Clematis Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 and provided a telephone number and email 
address for future contact purposes. 

Respondent stated he has been Director of Communications for the City since May of 2012. His duties included 
servicing the public relations and the marketing efforts for the City. He advised he primarily handles all City 
departments except the West Palm Beach Police and Fire Departments, each of which have their own Publ ic 
Information Officers. He advised he does not have "set" working hours and stated he is an exempt employee and 
has the ability to adjust his working hours to "flex-in and flex-out". The only requirement is that his work and 
responsibilities are completed. He defined his status as salaried as opposed to hourly. He also stated he reports 
directly to the Mayor of West Palm Beach (Jeri Muoio) . 

Respondent was asked if he knew Mr. Jon Ward . He advised "Yes," and stated Mr. Ward is the current Executive 
Director of the West Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA). Respondent advised to his knowledge, 
the CRA is a separate statutory legal entity from the City with main proposes of fighting blight and encouraging 
redevelopment in the areas within the City that need it. He stated the CRA is currently being run under contract by 
an outside vender, Redevelopment Management Associates (RMA). 

Respondent stated as Director of Communications, he does interact with the CRA. He also stated they have their 
own separate marketing component, but he is asked to sometimes update City social media outlets to include 
marketing and other information coming from the CRA. 

Respondent stated he is not directly involved in any of the CRA marketing activities, but if they want their 
information to be promoted through the actual City channels, he then gets involved. The mediums include the City 
Facebook pages, Twitter accounts, etc, which are part of his overall job requirements. This process is the same for 
all other City governmental departments that need access to City social media channels. 

Respondent stated he does "not" work for the CRA. He also stated he does "not" work for Redevelopment 
Management Associates. He did advise that although he has never been an "employee" of RMA, he has "done 
some work under contract for them in the past." He stated it was outside Public Relations contract work that 
started in January of 2013. He advised the work started before RMA was contracted with the City to run the CRA. 
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Respondent gave the following timeline. He started outside work for RMA in January of 2013. In June of 2013, 
the City began a conversation regarding the possibility of outsourcing the running and staffing of the CRA. Prior to 
that time, the CRA had been staffed and run by City employees. When he realized RMA would be one of the 
possible bidders to run the City's CRA, he suspended his contract with RMA. He stated he felt it would not be 
appropriate to do outside contract work with RMA if they were possibly going to run and staff the CRA. 

Respondent stated in December of 2013, RMA did win the bid and was contracted to staff and run the City CRA. 
Respondent also reported that he did do three (3) to four (4) months worth of work for RMA in the "summer of 
2014". He stated he did not do any work for RMA that involved any City business. Respondent then advised he 
checked the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics website, reviewing past relevant decisions to see if he was 
compliant with the current Ethics Statutes. He said he found RQ010-0380E, in which the petitioner was advised 
that he "Could not sub-contract work for the City while he was an employee of the City". He stated he used the 
language in this RQO as a means to govern his interaction with RMA work working through his private contract. He 
stated he never provided any goods or services to the CRA, the City, or any other City. Respondent stated the 
purpose of his contract was to promote RMA as a separate entity. The time frame for this work was between June 
and August of 2014. 

Respondent spoke of the "5 exemptions" under which the Code allows one to work and contract with a City. He 
stated he felt he did not fall into any of those categories, and advised because he was not an employee of RMA, he 
would not have been affected. He did say that he tried to ensure compliance with the spirit of the Code and the 
RQO that he referenced . Respondent stated he has no contract oversight at the CRA, does not participate in 
awarding contracts with CRA or with RMA, and has no contract enforcement powers within either of the two 
entities. 

Respondent advised the work done in 2014 was completed on his own personal time and he was paid for the 
work. He reiterated his hours vary, and in some instances he can possibly work a seven (7) day work week and has 
worked weekends in the past, which is why his hours flex and the job is not considered a traditional working 
position. 

Respondent stated he did complete a City Outside Employment Waiver, which was filed with the Mayor and 
Human Resources. I presented a copy of a Commission on Ethics Employee Conflict of Interest Waiver to 
Respondent. The form listed the name Elliot Scott Cohen as the "Employee", the City of West Palm Beach as the 
"Public Employer", and Cohen Publicity as the "Outside Employer" . Respondent stated he recognized the form . 
He verified it was submitted by him on May 18, 2012 and signed on May 18, 2012 by Mayor Geraldine Muoio. 

Respondent advised he used the company Cohen Publicity to complete outside work with RMA. He advised it is 
not a "formal Company" but a "fictitious name registration". He advised the name is registered with the State of 
Florida. He stated the purpose of Cohen Publicity was to offer PR and marketing services to entities. He stated 
Cohen Publicity does not do any business with the City of West Palm Beach or the City of West Palm Beach CRA. 
He also advised he does not, under his name or an alias name, do any personal or contractual business with the 
City of West Palm Beach or the West Palm Beach CRA. 

He advised that he does not consider himself an "employee" of Cohen Publicity because it "technically" does not 
exist as an entity. It does not have a separate tax ID number, but he did say he is listed as the "Registered Agent" 
of the entity with the State. He advised he is the only person that does any type of work for this entity. He stated 
it is still an active entity, but he has no other contracts with any other City or client currently. 

Respondent was asked to clarify as to when RMA signed the contract with the City CRA and when he signed the 
contract with RMA. He stated, his contract was signed in January of 2013 and RMA signed their contract with the 
City in December of 2013, which was after he already had a signed contract. He again stated he assisted RMA 
privately through Cohen Publicity with a video and press releases between June and August of 2014, for which he 
was paid. He again reiterated this work had nothing to do with the City or the CRA. 

Respondent had no other information to add to this discussion. 

The interview was ended at 11:20 am the same day. 
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Based on the information provided by Respondent during his interview and information provided by Complainant 
in a sworn Complaint based substantially on her own knowledge that there is sufficient documentation, if true, 
could support allegations that WPB Director of Communications Elliot Cohen may have acted in violation of one or 
more sub-sections of Section 2-443, Prohibited conduct, of the PBC Code of Ethics, I believe these sections of the 
Complaint are legally sufficient to open a formal investigation. 

• Recommendation 

Evidence obtained during this Inquiry indicates that there was no violation by Respondent of Section 2-443(b), 
Corrupt misuse of official position, or Section 2-443(i), Disclosure of certain information. The confidential 
information noted in the Complaint was received from the WPB Police Department as Respondent did not have 
direct access to the police internal databases. In addition, the information was released by Respondent as a result 
of a records request from a news organization as given to him by the Police Department. Finally, there is no 
allegation or evidence of financial or personal gain that Respondent may have received by releasing local, state 
and federal law enforcement confidential information. Thus there is No Legal Sufficiency for COE staff to open a 
formal investigation regarding those tw9 allegations. 

However, the information submitted by Complainant and/or evidence uncovered during the initial Inquiry reveal 
that, if true, Respondent may have acted in violation of Section 2-443(a), Misuse of public office or employment, 
and Section 2-443(d), Contractual relationships, of the PBC Code of Ethics of the PBC Code of Ethics. 

As required under Section 2-260, Procedure on complaints filed of the PBC Commission on Ethics Ordinance, the 
information provided to the COE allege elements of a violation within the COE's jurisdiction, the Complainant 
appears to have personal knowledge, and a properly sworn Complaint Form was provided by the Complainant to 
the COE. 

Therefore, I believe the allegations are LEGALLY SUFFICIENT for COE staff to open a formal investigation into the 
alleged violations of Section 2-443(a), Misuse of public office or employment, and Section 2-443(d), Contractual 
relationships of the PBC Code of Ethics by Elliot Cohen. 

Submitted by: 

Reviewed by: 

PB Cou-n y;£.ommission on Ethics 

/It tJj 
(Initials) 
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Anthony Bennett 

From: elliotcohenmail@gmail.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, February 09, 2016 5:52 PM 
Anthony Bennett 

Subject: Re: FW: Document Request- COE 

Anthony 

I am in Tallahassee until Thursday but can send it to you when I get back. 

But the email I was talking about wasn't something I forwarded to you. I gave you a hard copy during our first 
meeting. 

Check your file. If you find it let me know. Otherwise I will scan it and send it to you Thursday. 

Elliot 

On Tue, Feb 9, 2016 at 12:45 PM -0800, "Anthony Bennett" <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

As I am finishing this up, you stated I had a copy of the contract suspension email that you previously sent to RMA. The 
only document that I found in my email search was the this email (read below) with the attached original contract. Any 
formal email or other document in which you laid out specifically that you were suspending the contract is needed to 
verify your statement. 

If you have that document please forward it to me as soon as possible. If you do not have this document, let me know 
as well. This is the last item that I need for completion. Thank you in advance ... 

Anthony C. Bennett 
Investigator 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse 
300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450 
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 
Fx 561-355-1904 

www.palmbeachcountyethics.com 
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"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government officials or 
employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public and media upon 
request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

From: Elliot Cohen [mailto:elliotcohenmail@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 8:52AM 
To: Anthony Bennett 
Subject: Re: Document Request- COE 

Anthony, 

I am attaching the original contract signed in January, 2013 . There was no new contract for work in 2014. 

Elliot 

On Mon, Dec 28, 2015 at 12:13 PM, Anthony Bennett <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

Based on our last conversation, would you happen to have a copy of the contract you spoke of between you and 
RMA? I believe you stated the contract was based on video work you completed for RMA over the summer of 
2014. Could you please forward a copy ofthat contract to me at this email address. If it needs to be mailed, my 
physical address is listed below. Thank you in advance . .. 

Anthony C. Bennett 

Investigator 

Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse 

300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450 

West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 

Fx 561-355-1904 
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www .palmbeachcountyethics.com 

"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government 
officials or employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public 
and media upon request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records . If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing . 
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January 26, 2011 

PalDl Beach County 
Colllntissio on Eth · cs 

William R. Merkle, Esquire 
Woolbright Corporate Center 
19015outh Congress Ave., Suite 120 
Boynton Beach, FL 33426-6549 

RE: RQO 10-038 OE 
Prohibited contractual relationship 

Dear Mr. Merkle, 

Commissioners 
Edward Rodgers . Cftair 

Manuel r<arach . Vice Chair 

Robin N. Fiore 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Bruce E. HeinharL 

Executive Director 
Alan S . J ohnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics has considered your request for an advisory opinion, and 
rendered its opinion at a public meeting on January 6, 2010. 

YOU ASKED in your letters dated November 10, 2010, and November 16, 2010, whether your client, who 
is employed by the City of Boynton Beach as a Chief Electrician working for the Utilities Department, 
may work as an electrical sub-contractor for private companies that provide contracted electrical work 
on various projects for the City of Boynton Beach Building Department. 

IN SUM, based on the facts you have submitted, the commission has determined that even working as a 
sub-contractor for a company with contracts for electrical services with the City of Boynton Beach 
creates enough 11privity'' oi cont ract to establish an indirect contraaJc;tuaL+eJ.<ffi,01'r.mtP"'l1Vittrithe
Therefore, such a relationship violates the ethics ru! er §2-443{c) Prohibited contractual 
relationships. Based on the facts presented, Mr. Ellis c nnot sub-contract for electrical work for the City 
while he is a Chief Electrician for the City of Boynton Beac · -;:::::::::=::::_ 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You advised that your client, Keith L. Ellis, is employed by t he City of Boynton Beach as a Chief 
Electrician, working in the Utilities Department. Mr. Ellis is also the sole owner of KE Control and 
Electrical Service, Inc. (KE). KE will sometimes act as a sub-contractor for other private electrical 
contractors who you refer to in your letter as "customers." On occasion, these private contractors will 
enter into contracts to provide services for the City of Boynton Beach through the Building Department. 
When KE sub-contracts on these projects, payment for th is work is made by the private contractor and 
not by the city. You further advise that the contracts between t he City and your client's "customers" are 
entered into following a competitive bidding process, and that your client has no influence over the 
persons who award these bids. no enforcement, oversight or administrative responsibilities pertaining 
to these contracts, and no connection to these ;lrDjects within his employment with the city. 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach. fl.. 33411 56 1.233.0724 FA.X: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcowttyethics.com 



Pa 111 Beac Co nty 
CoiD111ission on E • !CS 

Commissioners 
Edward Rodgezs. Cltair 

Manuel FaJ"acll, Vice Cltair 

Hohln N. Flore 

Honald E. Harbison 

Bn1ce E. Ht·inhart. 

Executive Director 
Alan S. ,Johnson 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the Palm Beach County 
Code of Ethics: 

The Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Section 2-442, Definitions states in relevant part: 

Outside employer or business includes: 

(1) Any entity, other than the county, the state, or any other regional, 
local, or municipal government entity, of which the official or 
employee is a member, official, director, or employee, and from 
which he or she receives compensaticn for services rendered or 
goods sold or produced, or 

{2) Any entity located in the county o,- which does business with or is 
regulated by the county in which the official or employee has an 
ownership interest. (emphasis added) 

According to the information you have provided, KE is by definition an outside business owned by your 
client, Keith L. Ellis, an employee of the City of Boynton Beach. You advised that KE is not the electrical 
finn entering into the contractual relationship with the City of Boynton Beach, but acts as a sub
contractor on city projects. 

Section 2-443, Prohibited conduct, states as follows in relevar.t part: 

(c) Prohibited contractual relationships. No official e>r employee shall enter into any 
contract with or other transaction for gcod:; c.r services with the [city] . This 
prohibition extends iD all contracts or transactions between the [city] or any person 
or agencv acting for the [city], and the officiai o/ employee, directly or indirectly, or 
the official or employee's outside employer N business. (emphasis added) 

The Commission has determined that Mr. EIJis wou id be in violation of Section 2-443(c) of the code of 
ethics under the facts you have submitted, as KE has an indirect contractual relationship with the City of 
Boynton Beach, and that this indirect contractual relationship creates an issue of "privity of contract" 
with the City of Boynton Beach, thus violating §2-443 of the Code of Ethics. The commission further 
views the public position of Chief Electrician in the cont~·xt of the nature of work performed by KE, that 
is, electrical work, to present ar> inherent conflict, notwi+:hstanding the fact that the actual contract 
flows through a third party contractor. The concerns vJiced by commissioners include the inevitable 
fact that his work will be subject to inspection and approval by his counterpart employees at Boynton 
Beach. In addition, should the re be a problem with the work completed; your client is subject to 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.2~33.0724 FAX: 561.233.07:35 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



Pa In Beach County 
Com111ission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Edward Rodgers. Chair 

Manuel Farach. Vice Chair 

Robin N. Fiore 

Ronald E . Harbison 

Bruce E . Reinhart 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

lawsuits wherein his public employer may be in the position of suing its own public employee for private 
work done for the public entity. This not only presents an appearance of potential impropriety, but 
actual conflicts of interest. 

IN SUMMARY, based on the facts and circumstances you submitted, the Commission on Ethics has 
determined that your client, Keith L. Ellis, is prohibited from using his outside business to sub-contract 
electrical work on city projects, where he enters into a sub-contractual relationship with a contractor to 
provide goods and services to the City of Boynton Beach, specifically electrical work. This indirect 
contractual relationship is prohibited by the code despite your assertion that Mr. Ellis has no 
enforcement, oversight or administrative responsibilities as a city employee under these contracts, and 
does not use his position as a city employee to gain any financial benefit for himself, a relative, 
household member, outside employer or business, customer or client, or non-profit organization of 
which he is an officer or director. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics ordinance, but is not applicable to any 

conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the 

State of Florida Commission on Ethics, 

Please feel free to contact me at 561-233-0724 if! can be of anv further assistance in this matter. 

Executive Director 

ASJ/meb 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



COMMISSION ON ETIDCS EMPLOYEE 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST WAIVER 

Date: 05/18/2012 

Employee Name: Elliot Scott Cohen, I.D. No. 4879, Job Title: Public Information Officer 

Public Employer City of West Palm Beach 

Dept/Unit Name: Mayor's Office, Mayor's Office Admin Hours wor1ced: 40 

Outside Employer: 

Company Name: Cohen Publicity Address (City/State/Zip): 12286 Rivertalls Court, Boca Raton FL 33428 

Supervisor Name none Telephone No. 561-676-4949 

Date of Hire: 05/02/2005 

Type of responsibilities: (Please provide job description, if available) 

Occasional part-time PR consultant work 

Days/hours worked: nights, weekends when time permits 

DECLARATION 
(PLACE YOUR INITIALS ON THE SPACE PROVIDED TO ACKNOWLEDGE EACH ITEM) 

Neither I, nor a relative of mine, works in the county or municipal department which enforces, 
esc oversees or administers any contract or transaction with my outside employer; 

My outside employment will not interfere or otherwise impair my independent judgment or the full 
esc and faithful performance of my public duties. 

Neither I, nor a relative of mine, participated in determining the requirements or awarding of any 
esc contract to my outside employer. 

My public job responsibilities and job description will not require me to be involved in any contract 
esc in any way including, but not limited to, its enforcement, oversight, administration, amendment, 

extension, termination or forbearance with my outside employer. 

esc I have complied with all merit rules or other policy requirements of my public employer. 

I understand that the Code of Ethics waiver requirements are ongoing. If my public or outside employment status 
changes in any way, I must obtain an updated Conflict of Interest Waiver. 

I hereby swear or affirm that the information I have provided in this Conflict of Interest Waiver form, and all 
attachments, are true and correct. 

Employee signature: 

Department Director or Equivalent: 

Chief Administrative Officer or equivalent:;Q;.~M 
/ 

/ 

Date: S /t 7/ Z.. 
----~~~,~~-----

Date: 

Date: --~~J;--1 ?5-/r-;-:;._. __ _ 
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THIS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR'S AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') is made as of thc~~~!iill .. 
y and betv.'ccn Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC (RMA) (the Client) located at _ t anttc 

v . Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, and "Cohen Publil:ity" (the Indepl!ndent Contractor) located at 12286 
Riverfalls Court . Boc<t Raton, Florida 33428. 

SECTION t; ENGAGEMENT 

The Client hereby engages the lndcpcndent Contractor to render the services as described in the annexed Exhibit A 
(collectively, the "Services"). In the event of any conflict between this Agreement and the annexed Exhibit A. this 
Agreement shall control. 

SECTION 2: INDEPENDENT CONIRACTOR-CUENI RELATIONStnP 

The parties intend that an independent contractor-client relationship will be created by th1s contract. Client is 
interested only in the re'\ult;; to be achieved_ Independent Contrac1or is not t~1 be considered an agent or employee of 
Client for any purpose. and ibe employees of Independent Contractor arc not entitled to any of the benefits that 
C'!iem pnwides tor Cllcnt's employees. It is understood that Client doc~ not agree to use Independent Contractor 
exclusively. It is further understood that Independent Contracwr is ti-ee to contr:dct with othe1 cliems while under 
contral·t with Client. 

The abO\•ememioned retainer · se'r~v~e~a~s~~~~!~i!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~a;~lf 
preceded by an invoice from lhc Jndcpendem Contrdctor which Client shall then pay in the ordinary course. The 
Client will reimburse the lndcpcndcnt Contractor for reasonable and necessary expenses incuJTcd in the performance 
of tho.: Services and these reimbursements will be in addition lo the B!,'Teed upon retainer. These expenses cnn include 

btll arc not limited to the hire of third party vendors to perfom1 required services. Any payments due to third panics 
will be paid either directly by the Clienl 10 the third party, or will be paid to the third party by Independent 
Comra~:tor tmly al1er Independent Comractor receives paym.:nt from the Client. A it travel shall be at coach tare~ aud 
lodging shall be ut moderately priced hotels, taking advantage of available corporate discounts 

SECTION 4: PROPRIETARY RIGHTS 

·n1c Independent Conlruclor acknowledges that the Services and the products thereof (hereinaner referred to a~ the 
"Materials") ha;e been specially commissioned or ordered by the Client as "work; made-for-hire" as that term i~ 
used in the Copyright Law of the United States. and that the Client is therefore to be deemed the author of and is the 
<w•ner of all copyrights in and to such Materials. Generic information communicated to the Client in the course of 
this Agreement either omlly. in the fonn of prcscmations. or in documents that report ~llch gcm:ral indusu') 
knowledge ~s 001 subject to the terms above . Notwithstanding the foregoing. the Client acknowledges that the 

. .,.r·~- ~ ,· / \ 
V~'! ( .. '/ 

· . .7· Client Jnuial> 

~Jndq11:mlcm mntrat:IOI initio!> 



.Independent O.mtrnctor's ability to carry out the work required is heavily dependent upon the Independent 
Contractor's past e>;perienc~ in the industry and in providing similar services and or Materials to others and they 
expect to continue such work in the future. Upon removal of any text, markings, logos, or other items that would 
identify Client, Independent Contractor is pem1itted to repurpose Materials created by Independent Contractor under 
this Agreement for future use, provided the identity of the Client is not revealed. The Independent Contractor shall , 
without the prior written consent of the Client, be permitted to usc the Client's name, logo and other identifYing 
items in advertising or promotional literature or material. lndependent Contractor is not responsible for retaining any 
Materials beyond the termination of this Agreement. Unless specified in Exhibit A, Client is not entitled to copies or 
originals of any raw video created as part of the Agreement, and Independent Contractor is not responsible for 
retaining any raw and! or edited video beyond tl1e termination of the Agreement. 

SECTION 5; CONFIDE~71ALITY 

Each party agrees that during the course of this Agreement, information that is c.onfidential or of a proprietary runurc 
may be disclosed to tlJe other party, including, but noi limited to, product and business plans, software, technical 
processes and formulas, source codes, product designs. sales, costs and other unpublished financial infomlation . 
advertising revenues, usage rates, advertising relationships, projections, and marketing data ( .. {;'_Qpfidentiul 
lnfoonation ") . Confidential Information shall not include infonnation that the receiving party can demonstrate (a) 
is, as of the time of its disclosure. or thereafter becomes part of the public domain through a source other than llle 
receiving pany, (b) was known to the receiving party as of the time of its disclosure, (c) is independently developed 
by the receiving pany, or (d) is subsequently learned !Tom a third party not under a confidentiality obligation to the 
providing party. Confidential lnformation need not be marked as confidential at the time of disclosure to receive 
"Confidential Information" protection as required herein, rather all information disclosed that, given tl1c nature of 
the infom1ation or tile circumstances surrounding its disclosure reasonably should be considered as confidential. 
shall receive "Confidential Information" protection. 

SECTION 6: WARRANTIES AND INDEM1'<1FICATION 

Independent Comractor will , whenever possible, apprise Client before issuing any statement, press release. while 
paper or other written document for public consumption so that Client is. ~ hencver JXlSSible, aware of all claims, 
statements or pre.cnlations made by lndependent Contractor on Clieni's bchalL Client will indemnifY and hold 
harmless Independent Contractor. it~ otllcers, directors. employees, sub licensees. customers and agents from and 
against any and all claims. losses, liabilities, damages, expenses and costs (including attorneys' fees and court cos ts) 
that result from statements, pn..>scntations, claims, publication of documents in any medium and other actions that 
Indcpcm:lcnt Contrac-tor undertakes on Client's behalf to satisfy the terms and intent of this Agreement. Client i~ 

responsible for ensuring all actions undertaken and all materials crealcd as part of this 3f.JTeemeD1 are in accordance 
with any applicable laws, rules. or regulations. lndependertt Contractor is not responsible to any breach ofapplicuble 
laws. rules, or regulations as a result of actions and/or materials covered by this agreement. Client acknowledges 
that Independent Contractor cannot guarantee media coverage or exposure, as campaigns, crisi~ communications. 
media relat ions, marketing and other similar effort~ invoh"ing third pllrtics <~re based on subjective factors that 
cannot be controlled . Independent Contractor's right to cmnpensation i~ not based upon results. 

Client warrants there exists no business, contractual or personal relationship between Client and the municipal 
govemmcnt of the City of West Palm Beach, Florida nor between Client and any of the elected officials of the Cit) 
of West Palm Beach, Florida that ha!> no! been di~closed prior to execution of this agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A. Client further warrants Client is not pertomting services for the City of West Palm Beach. 
florida directly or indirectly that have not been disclosed prior to execution of thi~ agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A. nor doc~ Client haYe a financial or other personal intere~t involving the Cit)' Clf West Pa lm 
Beach, Florida thai has not been disclosed prior to execution of this agreemenL and detailed in the attached Exhibit 
A. Clicn1 understands that any rela tionship between Independent Contractor and Client is independent of any 
relationship between Chcnt and the City of \Vest Palm Beach, Florida and Client acknowledges it does not anticipate 
<ll1)' unusual or preferential treatment by the City of West Palm Beach. Florida, it> stafr or elected officials as a result 
of entering into a relationship with Independent Contractor. Any re lationsh ips and/or interests that arise after the 
e.\CCU!ion of this agreement must be inuncdiatCI) disclosed in \\Tiling t(l lndcpcndem Contractor. lndt:pcndcnt 
Contractor retains the right to immediately terminate this agreement as a result of such di sdosurc. 

SECTION 7: TERM AND TERl\UNATION 

.. -\ ) : . i : 
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available for teleconference calls during nights and weekends on an as-needed basis dependent upon the needs of the 
situation. Reasonable still photography and video shooting or production are available to the Client. Extensive video 
production work may not be included under this agreement Services do not include the regular, repeated production 
of publications, newsletters, flyers, blog entries, social media postings, or similar material. Independent Contractor 
will provide reasonable preparation andlor distribution of any original client documents, any reasonable 
communications between. Independent Contractor and Client, or on behalf of Client (telephone calls, consultations. 
email commw1ication, etc). Crisis communications services as required by Client excluding serving as an on-the
record spokesman . 

Strategic communication plan. Develop a strategic communications plan with issues management, public 
relations and external affairs tactics that are aligned wilh the company's business growth plan. TI1e plan will identify 
target audiences and meth!Xb to reach them along with a timeline for implementation {External Affairs component). 

Media-driven Special Events. Work with the company to create and execute relevant special events that boost 
the company's profile among key audiences, and to create positive perceptions among broader constituencies. 

News releases. Draft and disseminate news rele-ases to mainstream and specialty media publications, as well as 
electronic media and Web sites to accomplish a variery of tasks, including special event coverage. brand rollout, etc. 

Editorial support. Coorilinate active outreach to major daily newspaper editorial boards, including the drafting and 
placing of"authored/bylined" Guest Columns!Op-Eds on relevant issues and trends. 

Identify media in targeted corpurate markeu. Identify targeted media as well as other appropriate 
conmmnications vehicles, inc.luding indust1y columnists and Internet blogs. for the company in pre-designated areas 
of potential benefit to the company as a whole, and in support of specific clements of o marketing/f'uhlic relations 
plan. 

Strategic C{)unsel. Provide strategic counsel for the firm on opportunities and crises and wi11 coach leaders/ 
<Jssociates within the fmn on how to effectively deal with the media. 

Media kit. Develop materiuls and refme a package to distribute to tbe mcdi<t (anti other appropriate in.temal and 
\!Xtcmal audiences) with information about RMA, including a backgroundcr on the company; executive and!or 
leadership biographies; services and capability descriptions: F.A.Q·s, etc. 

!\1onitor breaking news. Monitor news and trends related to RMA -it 's areas of expertise and ofter appropriate 
company representatives as experts for commcntal)'-

Jf!I..J...A-L-:!.41.:.-I.~~-S-.<01-!....u...u.J"""''""""''"". Client acknowledges a pre-existing personal and financial telationship with the 
City of West Palm Beach. RMA, its principles and/or representatives serve as the leadership for the City of West 
Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency. RMA has a longlerrn reh1tionship with the elected leadership of 
the City of West Palm Beach. 

~ ',,;j;) {~ . ·;~ ~---t z ___ dienl initial<; 
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The term of this Agreement shall commence on tlu: date hert::of. Either party may terminate this contract on 30 days' 
written notice: otherwise, the contract shall remain in force. In case of tcm1ination, Independent Contractor shall 
make 11 reasonable attempt to finish work in progress. Upon termination by either party, lmlcpcndent Contractor 
shall provide to Client any and all copies, in whole or in parl, of the Materials (as they then exist) and any aud all 
tangible materials the Client provided to the Independent Contractor in connection with this Agreement. Tn the event 
of tennination, and pro"idcd that Independent Contrdctor is not in material breach of its obligations hereunder, the 
Independent Contractor shall be entitled to keep all monies already paid. 

SECTION 8; GENERAL TERMS 

This Agreement shall be governed and c.onstrued in accordance with the laws of the St~te of Florida applicable to 
contracts made and fully pertormed therein . and the state and federal courts located in Boca Raton, florida shall 
have exclusive jurisdiction of all suits and proceedings arising out of or in c~.lJUlcctitJO with this agreement. Both 
parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of said courts tor purposes of any such suit or proceeding. and waive any 
claim that any such forum is an inconvenient torum. 

Any notices to either party under this Agreement shall be in \niting and delivered by hand or ~ent by nationally 
r<lcognized messenger service, or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the address set forth 
above or to such other address as that party may hereafter designate by notice. Notice shall be effective when 
received, which shall be no greater than one (1) business day afier being sent by a nationally recognize{] messenger 
service or three days after being sent by mail. 

The waiver by either party of a breach or violation of any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver 
of any subsequent or otller breach or violation . 

Following the expiration or temtination of this Agreement, \\hether by ib terms, operation of law, or otherwis.e, the 
tcm1s and conditions set forth, as well as any tenn, prO\'ision, or condition required for the interpretation of this 
Agreement or necessary for the full observation and perfo.nnance by each party hereto of all rights and obligations 
arising prior to the date of tennination, shall survive such expiration or termination. 

This Agreement represents the entire Agreement between the parties. The Agreement may not be amended, changed. 
or supplemented in any way except by written Agreement sigued by both parties . 

\ ; 
I 
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EXUIBJT·A' 

The fnllowing desc rihcs the Sen ices to be perfonned, any Materials that arc to be delivered , and the ~chcdule for 
delivery (ifapplir.:ahlei: 

Independent Contracwr wi ll prov ide public relations & marketing guidance and support in accordance with :-~ 
mutual!) agreed upon marketing plan. Independent Contrdctor will coordinate all advertising and market ing efforts 
as detailed in a mutually agreed upon marke1ing plan. Independent Contractor agrees t<, be available upon 
rearo,nable notiq:! for H;leconferencc calls during regular business hours. Independent ConLroctor further agrees to be 

_ -:J' ·~ ~li~k·i~tial> 
~:_Jnrlcpcnd.:nt wntractor tnlliab 
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RMA REDEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIA T ES 

0 SHARE li tH <!_ 

RMA was formed m 2009, bnnging together a 

phenomenal team of redevelopment experts 

passionate about building better communities and 

improving the world we all share . RMA is the most 

experienced full serv1ce consulting and management 

firm in the State of Flonda specializing in 

repos1tionmg and redeveloping places for cities, 

counties, & CRA's nationwide . 

Our pnncipal members, K1m Briesemeister (a Cert ified Redevelopment Administrator) and 

Christopher J. Brown, have been engaged in planning and redevelopment consulting for over 50 

years combined. The strength of our company is their leadership combined with our dedicated 

people who individually are highly accomplished and talented, yet collectively have incredible 

synergy and creativity - producing amazing results . 

http:/ Irma. us.com/about 9/29/2015 
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http:/ Irma. us. com/about 

Kim Briesemeister's areas of expertise over the past twenty-seven years have included community 

redevelopment agency management, fmancing structures, downtown marketing, urban housing, 

community neighborhood organization, redevelopment strategies, and public improvements 

through street beautification and open space initiatives . 

Chris Brown's areas of expertise over the past twenty-eight years have mcluded community 

redevelopment, CRA management, urban planning, and real estate development . Mr. Brown 

managed the highly successful Delray Beach CRA for nine years (1991 -2000) and set the basis for 

an enormously successful city now known for both its downtown retail development and urban 

housing. 

9/29/2015 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

LEGAL SUFFICIENCY DETERMINATION 

To: 

From: 

Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

Christie E. Kelley, Staff Counsel 

Re: ClS-021- Elliot Cohen, Communications Director, City of West Palm Beach 

The background and applicable law sections documented in the Memorandum of Inquiry are incorporated by 
reference into this Legal Sufficiency Determination. 

• Analysis 

The Complaint alleges that RespondJ;!nt violated Section 2-443{a), Section 2-443{b), Section 2-443{i), and Section 
2-443{d) of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 

In order to find a violation of Section 2-443{a), Misuse of public office or employment, or Section 2-443{b), Corrupt 
misuse of official position, it would have to be alleged and established that Respondent used his official position or 
office to give a special financial benefit to certain enumerated persons or entities or to corruptly secure a special 
benefit for himself or others. 

Additionally, to find a violation of Section 2-443{i}, Disclosure of certain information, it would have to be alleged 
and established that Respondent used or disclosed information not available to the general public for the personal 
gain or benefit of himself or someone else. 

Here, the evidence obtained during the inquiry shows that Respondent obtained the confidential information from 
the West Palm Beach Police Department and released the information in response to a records request from a 
news organization. Respondent did not have direct access to the police internal databases. In addition, although 
the confidential information may have been released or disclosed improperly, there is no evidence showing that 
Respondent provided anyone with a special financial benefit or that he received any personal gain or special 
benefit by releasing the confidential information. Therefore, there is NO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY to believe that 
Respondent violated Section 2-443{a), Section 2-443{b), or Section 2-443. 

However, the investigation revealed that Respondent may have violated Section 2-443{d), Contractual 
relationships, of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics by entering into a contract with a vendor of his public 
employer, the City of West Palm Beach. 

• Conclusion 

Based on the information presented by Complainant and sworn testimony from Respondent, there is NO LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY to believe that, if true, Respondent, Elliot Cohen may have violated Section 2-443{a), Section 
2-443{b}, or Section 2-443{i) of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. However, there is LEGAL SUFFICIENCY to 
believe that Respondent may have violated Section 2-443{d). Thus, a formal investigation into this allegation is 
warranted. 

BY: 3-;)-/b 
Date 

PBC Commission on Ethics 

Page 1 of 1 



PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

~ORTOF~TIGATION 

To: Mark E. Bannon, Executive Director 

From: Anthony C. Bennett, Chief Investigator 

Re: C15-021- Elliot Cohen, Communications Director, City of West Palm Beach 

The information provided in the Memorandum of Inquiry and Legal Sufficiency Determination, including all 
documentary and other evidence from the initial Inquiry, is incorporated by reference into this Investigative 
Report. 

• Investigation 

I began this investigation by obtaining additional background information on West Palm Beach Communications 
Director Elliot Cohen via the City of West Palm Beach (City) website (www.wpb.org), as well as the website for the 
City's Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA)(www.wpb/Departments/CRA.org), and the website for the 
business entity Cohen Publicity (www.cohenpublicity.com). 

On the City's website, I found Elliot Cohen's biography and was able to verify that he is the current City 
Communications Director. I also found information regarding the business entity Cohen Publicity listing 
Respondent's biography, as well as listing him as the contact person. This information was verified during a sworn 
statement given by Respondent on December 10, 2015. There was no listing of current or past clients on the 
Cohen Publicity webpage. 

On December 31, 2015, Respondent forwarded a signed copy of the written contractual agreement between 
Redevelopment Management Associates and Cohen Publicity based on a request I made on December 28, 2015. 
According to Respondent, a verbal agreement was made as of December 1, 2012. A written agreement (the 
Agreement) was signed for Redevelopment Management Associates (RMA) on January 5, 2013 and by Respondent 
on January 9, 2013 respectively. This Agreement described an "Independent Contractor - Client Relationship." 
RMA is listed as "the Client" and Cohen Publicity is listed as "the Independent Contractor." In Section 3 of the 
Agreement it states, "The Client shall pay the Independent Contractor on a monthly retainer basis at the agreed 
upon rate of $1,000.00 per month." 

In Section 7 of the document, titled "Term and Termination," it states, "Either party may terminate this contract on 
30 days' written notice; otherwise the contract shall remain in force." "In the event of termination, and provided 
that Independent Contractor is not in material breach of its obligations hereunder, the Independent Contractor 
shall be entitled to keep all monies already paid." The Agreement was signed by both parties on January 5, 2013 
and January 9, 2015 respectively. 

I researched information about RMA by reviewing their website (www.RMA.us.com). It stated RMA was formed in 
2009 with its principal members being Kim Briesmeister and Christopher J. Brown. They describe their entity on 
this website as the most experienced full service consulting and management firm in the State of Florida 
specializing in repositioning and redeveloping places for cities, counties and CRA's nationwide. There was no 
listing of the West Palm Beach CRA on the RMA website. There was also no listing of Cohen Publicity or Elliot 
Cohen on the RMA website. 

Next, I researched information regarding the relationship between the CRA and RMA. I went to the City CRA 
website. It listed Mr. Jon Ward as the Executive Director. Several board members and advisory board members 
were listed on the website, Respondent's name was not listed. In the CRA Overview Section, it stated the CRA 
operations had been outsourced to another entity in 2013. The entity listed was RMA, Pompano Beach, FL. CRA 
Executive Director Jon Ward's listed his current occupation as Executive Director of the City of West Palm Beach 
CRA for RMA in his biography found on the Linkedln website (www.linked in.com ). Based on that information, I 
contacted Executive Director Jon Ward for an interview. 

1 



• Interview: Jon Ward, CRA Director: 

On Thursday, January 7, 2016, at 11:00 am, I conducted a sworn audio recorded interview with Mr. Jon Ward, 
Executive Director of the West Palm Beach Community Development Agency, at City Hall - 401 Clematis Street, 
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401. Below are the details of that interview: 

Prior to questioning, Mr. Ward clarified his actual position as Executive Director of the West Palm Beach CRA. He 
stated approximately two (2) years ago the City elected to outsource the management of their CRA. Through a bid 
process, RMA, which is his actual employer based in Pompano Beach, FL won the bid to manage that agency. He 
advised he is a Senior Redevelopment Associate with RMA. He is employed by RMA to run the West Palm Beach 
CRA. He stated he currently serves as a consultant under contract to run the CRA, but is considered an employee 
of RMA. He stressed he is not a City employee but an RMA employee as he receives his paycheck directly from 
RMA. 

Mr. Ward stated he has been the Executive Director of the CRA since January 2, 2014. His duties include being in 
charge of all agency administration, all building projects, initiatives, budgeting, hiring, firing, and all daily activities 
performed by the agency. He advised he would have knowledge of all contracts held by the agency, to include 
individual contracts. He stated he is the approving authority that moves the contracts from the agency to the 
Mayor for final approval. City Mayor (Geraldine) Mouio has the final approval authority over CRA contracts. 

Mr. Ward advised the CRA's purpose is to look at certain blighted areas within the city and propose ways to 
revitalize these areas. This includes rebuilding areas that may be considered slum areas, with the goal of economic 
development which would bring jobs to that area and ultimately help the overall community. He stated the CRA 
uses a bid process to hire qualified individuals to physically rebuild the identified areas. The CRA does not do the 
building; they are responsible for the area planning and finding solutions for the area prior to the building. 

Mr. Ward gave the example of the (CRA) currently buying the Sunset Lounge, a defunct business located on 81
h 

Street and Henrietta Street. The plan is to revitalize the property as a cultural destination for the community. 
They will use CRA funds to buy it, an architect will be hired to create remodeling plans, and a contractor will be 
hired to complete the work. 

Mr. Ward stated he was hired by RMA in Pompano Beach where he worked on a separate four (4) month project. 
When that project ended, he was hired as the Executive Director for the CRA. Ward stated the City made the 
decision to privatize the CRA, and entered into a contract with RMA. Although the employees he supervises are 
City employees, he is still considered a contracted employee of RMA. He stated he participated with RMA in 
preparing documents and attending public meetings prior to formally taking over the CRA, so he has extensive 
knowledge on the process it took to get contract and the overall relationship between the City and RMA. He 
stated the contract between RMA and City was approved by the City Council in December 2013 and took effect on 
January 2, 2014. 

Mr. Ward stated his office is located in city hall and he reports to the Mayor of West Palm Beach and also responds 
to the direction of RMA owners Kim Briesmeister and Chris Brown, but they do not have any direct involvement in 
the day-to-day activities of the CRA. He does speak to the RMA owners once or twice every month to discuss 
relevant information. They will become involved if there is a specific problem or he needs to consult with 
someone regarding an issue or challenge. Mr. Ward stated his conversations only pertain to City and RMA 
business and he is not involved in other RMA contractual business. 

Mr. Ward stated he knew Respondent as the Director of Communications for the City and said Respondent's office 
is down the hall on the same floor as his office. He stated his interaction with Respondent is exclusively business. 
Ward stated Respondent works with him and the CRA on public relations issues and to communicate CRA 
information to the media as City Communications Director. This is not done by Respondent under separate 
contract or by a separate company, but as a City employee. Ward stated that when projects are being completed 
by the CRA where there is public interest, Respondent would be involved in the informational meetings so that the 
information could be shared with the public through the press, social media, video pieces and other avenues. 

2 



Ward again reiterated that Respondent is acting under his title as Communications Director when this work is 
completed . 

Mr. Ward said he was not famil iar with the Company Cohen Publicity and that he only learned of its existence 
during the course of this investigation. He assumed the owner to be Elliot Cohen based on the name of the 
company, but had no other knowledge of the company itself. Ward stated Cohen Publicity unequivocally does not 
have any current or former contracts with the CRA. By him being the CRA Executive Director since the first day it 
was contracted out, he has knowledge of all CRA contracts. Cohen Publicity has no contractual relationship with 
the CRA. All work done by Respondent for the CRA was completed under Respondent's Communications 
Director's authority. 

Mr. Ward stated he did not know if Cohen Publicity or Respondent had any direct contracts with RMA. If 
Respondent's company did have such contracts, he would not have been involved in the processing or approving 
of any contract with RMA. Mr. Ward stated he had heard that Respondent has done work for RMA in the past, but 
he was not aware of any of the details of that work or the time the work was completed . His knowledge of the 
previous work was through word of mouth only. 

Mr. Ward had no other information to add. 

The interview was completed Thursday, January 7, 2016 at 11:16 am 

To get clarification of the timeline as to when Respondent began the RMA Agreement, suspended the Agreement 
and subsequently completed the additional work for RMA, I contacted him again for a second interview. 

• Second Interview, Elliot Cohen, Respondent: 

On Tuesday, January 26, 2016, at 2:15 pm, I conducted a second sworn audio recorded interview with 
Respondent at City Hall- 401 Clematis Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33401. Respondent requested that he also 
be allowed to record this interview, to which I agreed. Below are the details of that interview: 

Respondent identified himself as the current Director of Communications for the City of West Palm Beach. I 
explained to Respondent the purpose of this second interview was to clarify the timeline he had given in the first 
interview in regard to a contract held between him/his company and RMA. 

Respondent confirmed he initially secured a contract with RMA in January of 2013. The contract was between 
RMA and Cohen Publicity (the business entity created by Respondent) . Respondent stated he "suspended" the 
contract in June of 2013 and it was terminated at the end of the summer of 2014. Respondent advised the he 
suspended the RMA contract in June of 2013 in writing via email. 

Respondent again stated he did some work for RMA in the summer of 2014. I asked him if this work was done 
under a new contract or the same contract. He stated the work was completed under the same contract and there 
was no new contract written. He then stated it was done more on an "informal" basis in which RMA contacted 
him to do the work and they did not resume the previous original contract. Again he said it was verbally agreed 
upon between the two parties that he would do the work. 

Mr. Cohen was asked how much was he paid under the contract. He stated he was not sure and needed to 
formally review the contract. He then said he believed it was $1,000 a month, but was not sure without reviewing 
the contract. I showed him the emailed copy of the contract that he sent to me. He verified that it was a copy of 
the original contract and then verified the pay amount was $1,000 per month. I asked if he received this payment 
from January of 2013 (the date when the contract was signed) through each month. He stated he did not receive 
the money consistently every month, but only if he had done work for RMA. He advised he would need to verify 
the months he was paid. I asked if he received any payments from RMA after June of 2013 for work completed 
outside of the work done in the summer of 2014. He advised that he was not sure and he would have to check. 
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Respondent stated he contacted RMA at some point in 2014 and asked them if they wanted to continue the 
relationship. He stated he did not receive an answer from them for several months. Then in the summer of 2014, 
they made a verbal agreement to complete video work over the course of the summer. He stated he was paid a 
"couple of thousand dollars" for the work. He stated he believed the checks were made out by RMA to Cohen 
Publicity. Respondent stated outside of the previous work done for RMA under the contract of 2013 and the work 
done in the summer of 2014, he had not done any other work for RMA from that point to the present. 

Respondent then went over the timeline again, stating the initial contract was started in January of 2013, and then 
he suspended it in June of 2013 once he realized RMA would be bidding on the CRA contract. In June of 2013, he 
sent notification to RMA that he would be suspending the contractual relationship between them and Cohen 
Publicity. In December of 2013, RMA was offered the CRA contract and started in January of 2014. He did 
additional work for RMA in the summer of 2014. He reiterated the work he did for RMA was for them exclusively 
and that there was no private work done for the City or CRA. He stated his role under his companies agreement 
with RMA was to promote them solely as a private entity. 

Respondent stated the contract had a termination clause but did not have a termination date. He stated he had 
nothing else to add to the interview at this point. 

The interview was completed Tuesday, January 26, 2016 at 2:23 pm 

On February 11, 2016, I contacted RMA and requested a copy of all contractual documents between them and 
Cohen Publicity or Elliot Cohen. I also requested copies of all payments made to either or both Cohen Publicity and 
Elliot Cohen. 

On March 7, 2016 Ms. Alicia Alleyne, RMA Director of Administration sent an email to me and Ms. Briesmeister 
containing copies of the signed contract between RMA and Cohen Publicity, an itemized list of payments made to 
Cohen Publicity from RMA, and a cancelled check from RMA to Cohen Publicity. The email was added to the file 
as supporting documentation. 

The attached contract, (the Agreement) was four (4) initialed pages which outlined the terms of service to be 
provided to RMA from Cohen Publicity. The last page was signed by Elliot Cohen on January 9, 2013 and the 
second signature, which was illegible, was signed on January 5, 2013 (under the signature, the words "For RMA" 
was written). The Agreement appeared to mirror the agreement provided by Responded earlier in the 
investigation. It was added into the file as supporting documentation. 

The next email attachment, titled "Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC Payments to Cohen Publicity", 
listed the dates, check numbers and monetary amounts that were paid to Cohen Publicity between February of 
2013 and August of 2014. The spreadsheet is listed the following: 

Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC Publ ic Relations & Video Services related to 
Payments to Cohen Publicity Old Pompano Redevelopment 

Date for Services Check Amount Date for Services Check Amount 
Number Number 

05/20/14 2163 $2,000 
RMA Public Relations Services & Marketing 06/03/14 2169 $1,000 
02/11/13 1559 $1,159 08/27/14 2244 $1,000 
03/20/13 1597 $1,000 Total $4,000 
04/08/13 1615 $1,000 
05/21/13 1677 $1,000 
06/13/13 1690 $1,000 Grand Total for both jobs $9,159 

Total $5,159 

Based on the information provided, Respondent was paid a tota l $5,159 between the months of February and June 
of 2013. Respondent was also paid a total of $4,000 between the months of May and August of 2014. The total 
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amount paid to Respondent by RMA was $9,159. This information is also consistent with a detailed payment 
record report provided by RMA, which also lists dates, check numbers and total amounts paid to Cohen Publicity 
between 2013 through 2014. RMA also provided a copy of a signed check written August 2014, made out to 
Cohen Publicity for the amount of $1,000. The check number is #2244, which is listed on both of the provided 
payment record documents. All of these documents have been added to the file. 

On February 9, 2016, I requested Respondent provide a copy of the documentation he referred to in his second 
taped statement, in which he stated he notified RMA that he was suspending the relationship due to a conflict. On 
February 12, 2016, Respondent forwarded an email with an attachment that shows a copy of an email written by 
"Elliot" to "Kim." Based on the information already learned, "Elliot" is the Respondent in this case and used an 
email address which matches the email address used by Cohen Publicity. "Kim" is Kim Briesmeister, one of the 
coowners of RMA and the email address this information was forwarded to is consistent with the email address 
used by Ms. Briesmeister that is on file. 

In the content of email, Respondent writes the following: 

"In anticipation of the start of the public process next week to discuss the future of the City of West Palm 
Beach CRA, I think it is best to hold off on that kind of work until the city completes its process of possibly 
selecting a firm to run the CRA. 

As you know, I have no roles in making any decisions, nor do I have any control in any selection process. 
am not paid by the CRA, and I am not involved in the awarding of any contracts, nor in the drafting of any 
RQO. I don 't have any role in deciding the future of the CRA. 

However, until the process is over, it's probably best to put it on hold. 

Elliot" 

This email was sent to Ms. Breismeister by Respondent on Friday, June 21, 2013 at 3:37 pm. A copy has been 
added into the file documents. 

• Summary of the allegations in the Complaint 

Complainant alleges that Respondent may have acted in violation of §2-443(d), Contractual relationships, while a 
salaried employee of the City and working for RMA as an independent contractor under the banner of his own 
public relations company, Cohen Publicity. 

The Complaint references a second job by Respondent with the City of Miami Lakes at $150 per hour. Since the 
City of Miami Lakes has no contractual relationship with the City of West Palm Beach, and is another governmental 
entity, there is no violation of §2-443(d), Contractual relationships by Respondent for employment with the City of 
Miami Lakes. 

Complaint states Respondent works his salaried job for the City in conjunction with his second job with his public 
relations company. Based on information gathered, Respondent does not work traditional hours. He is subject to 
call outs and other mandatory City work situations where he is required to respond during off hours. Per 
statements from Respondent's supervisor, Mayor Muoio, he is allowed to utilize a "flex time" system. Respondent 
stated during his interviews, that he works for his personal public relations company on his personal time and does 
not mix the two. Although the allegation was made, Complainant provided no relevant documentation to dispute 
both the statement of Mayor Muoio or Respondent relative to his working hours or schedule. Likewise, there is no 
substantial information indicative of a violation of COE §2-443(a), Misuse of public office or employment by 
Respondent. 

However, there is substantial evidence to believe Respondent may have violated §2-443(d), Contractual 
relationships, from June 2014 through August 2014, by entering into a contractual relationship with RMA. During 
Respondent's interview on December 10, 2015, he referenced Commission on Ethics (COE) RQO 10-038 OE 
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(January 26, 2011) as authority he used to justify his contractual relationship with RMA. Within the RQO, he 
highlighted below section of the opinion: 

"IN SUM, based on the facts you have submitted, the commission has determined that even working as a sub
contractor for a company with contracts for electrical services with the City of Boynton Beach creates enough 
"privity" of contract to establish an indirect contractual relationship with the City. Therefore, such a relationship 
violates the ethics rules under §2-443(c) Prohibited contractual relationships. Based on the facts presented, Mr. Ellis 
cannot sub-contract for electrical work for the City while he is a Chief Electrician for the City of Boynton Beach." 

• Analysis 

Respondent's analysis of this advisory opinion RQO 10-038 was incorrect. RQO 10-038 advises that the petitioner 
is not permitted to sub-contract work for a City when he is a City employee. In Respondent's situation, although 
RMA is not a City, they are under contract with the City where Respondent is employed and are classified a 
"vendor". The Code in §2-443(d), prohibits employees from entering into contracts with vendors of City that they 
are employed with. Respondent does not meet the special circumstances which would allow him to provide 
services to RMA as he is not a "sole source" provider, the contract completed in an emergency situation, nor does 
any other exception apply in this situation. 

Respondent ultimately notified RMA in writing that he was going to suspend the contract in June of 2013. Then, by 
re-establishing his outside working relationship with RMA, in essence he entered into a new agreement with RMA 
for the work completed between the dates of June through August of 2014. According to Respondent's own 
statement given Thursday, January 7, 2016 at 11:16 am, "He contacted RMA at some point in 2014 and asked them 
if they wanted to continue the relationship. They made a verbal agreement to complete video work." 

Code of Ethics §2-443(d), states "No official or employee shall enter into any contract or other transaction for 
goods or services with their respective county or municipality. This prohibition extends to all contracts or 
transactions between the county or municipality as applicable or any person, agency or entity acting for the county 
or municipality as applicable ... (emphasis added)." RMA, while under contract with the City of West Palm Beach to 
administer it's CRA is identified as a vendor for the municipality. 

• Applicable law 

The following sections of the PBC Commission on Ethics ordinance are relevant to this investigation: 

Section 2-254. Creation and jurisdiction. 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (hereinafter "commission on ethics") is hereby established. 
The jurisdiction of the commission on ethics shall extend to any person required to comply with the 
countywide code of ethics ... (Emphasis added) 

Sec. 2-256. Applicability of code of ethics ordinance. 
The countywide code of ethics ordinance shall be applicable to all persons and/or entities within the 
jurisdiction of said ordinance and shall apply to the members and staff of the commission on ethics. 

Sec. 2-258. Powers and duties. 
(a) The commission on ethics shall be authorized to exercise such powers and shall be required to 

perform such duties as are hereinafter provided. The commission on ethics shall be empowered to 
review, interpret, render advisory opinions and enforce the: 
(1) Countywide Code of Ethics; 

The following sections of the PBC Code of Ethics are relevant to this Investigation: 

Sec. 2-442. Definitions 
Official or employee means any official or employee of the county or the municipalities located within the 
county, whether paid or unpaid .... The term "official" shall mean members of the board of county 
commissioners, a mayor, members of local municipal governing bodies, and members appointed by the 
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board of county comm1ss1oners, members of local municipal governing bodies or mayors or chief 
executive officers that are not members of local municipal governing body, as appl icable, to serve on any 
advisory, quasi judicial, or any other board of the county, state, or any other regional, local, municipal, or 
corporate entity. 

Outside employer or business includes: 
(1) Any entity, other than the county, the state, or any other federal regional, local, or municipal 

government entity, of which the official or employee is a member, official, director, proprietor, 
partner, or employee, and from which he or she receives compensation for services rendered or 
goods sold or produced. For purposes of this definition, "compensation" does not include 
reimbursement for necessary expenses, including travel expenses. (Emphasis added) 

Sec. 2-443. Prohibited conduct 
(d) Contractual relationships. No official or employee shall enter into any contract or other transaction 

for goods or services with their respective county or municipality. This prohibition extends to all 
contracts or transactions between the county or municipality as applicable or any person, agency or 
entity acting for the county or municipality as applicable, and the official or employee, directly or 
indirectly, or the official or employee's outside employer or business. Any such contract, agreement, 
or business arrangement entered into in violation of this subsection may be rescinded or declared 
void by the board of county commissioners pursuant to Section 2-448(c) or by the local municipal 
governing body pursuant to local ordinance as applicable. 

(e) Exceptions and waiver 
(5) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, subsection (d) shall not be construed to prevent 

an employee from seeking part-time employment with an outside employer who has entered 
into a contract for goods or services with the county or municipality as applicable provided that: 

f. The employee has obtained a conflict of interest waiver from the chief administrative officer 
and the employee's department head of the county or municipality based on a finding that 
no conflict exists. The employee shall submit the request for waiver in writing and under 
oath. The request for the waiver shall be signed by the employee under oath or affirmation 
on an approved form provided by the commission on ethics. The document shall contain 
written acknowledgment of compliance with the provisions of subsection (5)a. through (5)e. 
of this subsection, together with such pertinent facts and relevant documents that support 
such waiver. A waiver under this subsection must be approved by both the employee's 
supervisor and chief administrative officer of the county or municipality. The county or 
municipality shall record such waiver in the employee's personnel file and shall submit a 
copy of the waiver and all related documents to the commission on ethics. The commission 
on ethics in its discretion may elect to review, comment on, or investigate any waiver. The 
commission on ethics review or investigation shall not delay an employee's ability to take 
the part time employment 

• Additional documents submitted to the File 

1. Letter from the PB Office of Inspector General addressed to Mr. Jeffery Green. (2 pages) 
2. Email to PB OIG from "JD". (2 pages) 
3. Respondent emails- multiple. (6 pages) 
4. RQO's (10-038)- provided by Respondent. (3 pages) 
5. Conflict of Interest Waiver. (1 pages) 
6. Cohen Publicity IRMA signed contract (provided by Respondent) . (4 pages) 
7. COE Sworn Interview Form- 1/7/2016. (2 pages) 
8. Contract Suspension email- with envelope. (1 page) 
9. WPB CRA website information. (2 pages) 
10. RMA website information. (3 pages) 
11. Misc. CRA articles and information. (8 pages) 
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12. Jon Ward Linkedln profile. (5 pages) 
13. Respondent news articles provided by Complainant. (5 pages) 
14. Emails provided by Complainant. (5 pages) 
15. Emails and payment information provided by RMA. (5 pages) 
16. COE Sworn Interview Form- 1/26/2016. (2 pages) 
17. Cohen Publicity IRMA signed contract (provided by RMA). (4 pages) 

• Summary of Investigation findings 

The investigation into this matter by COE staff revealed Respondent may have violated PBC Code of Ethics 
§2-443(d). Based on the information given to COE staff by Complainant and information uncovered during the 
Investigation, the facts support a possible violation of code section 2-443(d), Contractual relationships. From June 
of 2014 through August of 2014, Respondent received a total of $4,000 from RMA for contractual work that was 
provided through Respondent's personal company, Cohen Publicity. 

Although the Code allows for established contracts to remain in effect after an entity becomes a vendor of a 
municipality, Respondent may have violated the Code once he formally suspended the contractual relationship 
and then re-established said relationship. 

Endoflnvestigati~o· o ~6 ~/· ·~ 
Submittedby: ~ 

~ytlnnett I . 
Date 

PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: st:1§Q 
(Initials) Date 
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OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 
PALM BEACH COUNTY 

John A. Carey 
Inspector General 

Date: September 28, 2015 

To: Steven P. Cullen 
Executive Director 

From: 

Commission o~i~ 

Evangeline Re.~~ 
Intake Manager 
Office of Inspector General 

Inspector General 
Accredited 

Subject: Office of Inspector General Correspondence No. 2015-09-0031 

On September 18, 2015, the Palm Beach County Office of Inspector General (OIG) 
receive complaints alleging that the City of West Palm Beach's Communications 
Director, Elliot Cohen, released "classified and confidential information", and operates a 
private business during his City work hours. Additionally, the complainant alleges Mr. 
Cohen holds a side job with a City contractor, Redevelopment Management Associates 
(RMA), in which the complainant feels creates a conflict of interest. A copy of the 
correspondence is attached. 

The OIG has opened a Management Inquiry and asked the City of West Palm Beach to 
review the complainant's allegations regarding the alleged release of confidential and 
exempt information and the operation of a personal, private business during work hours 
for the city. We have asked the City to provide a response back to this office by 
October 25, 2015. However, the complainant's concerns that involve the possible 
conflict of interest relating to RMA is being forwarded to your office for review and 
appropriate action. 

Attachment 

"P.nliancing Pu5tic Trust in qovemment" 

PO Box 16568, West Palm Beach, FL 33416--6568 
Email: inspector@pbcgov.org Website: http://www.pbcgov.com/oigf 

Office: (561) 233-2350 Hotline: (877) 283-7068 Fax: (561) 233-2370 



to ensure that the release of confidential and exempt information does not occur 
again? 

Issue 2) 
• Is Mr. Cohen operating a private business during his City work hours? 
• What process and procedures are in place to ensure that Mr. Cohen is not 

performing work for his private business during his City work hours? 
• What actions has the City taken to investigate whether Mr. Cohen is operating 

his private business during his City work hours, such as: reviewing his emails, 
cell phone records, work activities, etc. 

• Any other information you believe would assist in our review of these allegations. 

Upon receipt of the requested information, this office will review it and determine if 
further OIG involvement is warranted. 

Other issues in the complaints alleging Mr. Cohen's conflict of interests have been 
referred to the Commission on Ethics for any appropriate action on its part. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Evangeline Rentz 
Intake Manager 

cc: Commission on Ethics 

Page 2 of2 



Cynthia Montero 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

JD Ud@badger.aero] 
Friday, September 18, 2015 9:52 AM 
Inspector 
WPB Communications Director Elliot Cohen: Access, Release of classified info; Financial 
Conflicts of Interest 

I am writing about concerns of the West Palm Beach Communications Director, Elliot Cohen. A few days ago, 
Jose Lambiet of Gossip Extra was able to obtain and report on thousands of emails posted by Cohen, revealing 
some of the most c1ose1y guarded secrets of the West Palm Beach Police Department and other local and federal 
agencies, as well as their joint task forces . 

These em ails revealed the identities of undercover officers, confidential informants, details of raids, etc. These 
emails were all posted by Cohen on the City of West Palm Beach's web site in an effort to deter and frustrate 
competitive investigative journalists who have the job of reporting on issues in these cities. 

Jose Lambiet also reported that the salaried Cohen has a secret side job tor his own public relanons company, as 
well as a crisis consultant for the City of Miami Lakes at $150 per hour. Mr. Cohen has been doing this work 
under his middle name, Scott, seemingly to deceive the public and to ensure no one becomes aware of his side 
job. Thanks to investigative journalists, like Lambiet, that Cohen has been working to thwart, this information 
has come to light and enables me to make this complaint to your office. 

There are several things that are really troubling about the entire scenario, and questions that need to be 
answered to make sure there is accountability and to restore public trust: 

1. How did Elliot Cohen receive all of this classified and confidential information? His job does not allow 
him access to such sensitive and secretive information that, released to the wrong people, could get 
members of the City's Finest hurt or killed. 

2. Elliot Cohen draws a salary from the City of West Palm Beach, no matter what he does; the $150 per 
hour he bills to customers of his own private consulting work must be worked for and earned. Was 
Cohen so busy working for those private customers that he neglected to do his full-time, taxpayer
funded job diligently and to the best of his ability? It seems he was so busy earning that $150 per hour 
that he committed malfeasance to his duties to West Palm Beach and failed to examine the 
information provided to him before he haphazardly threw it up on West Palm Beach's website. 

3. Is Cohen using his position at West Palm Beach, as well as City resources to conduct his private 
business? It would seem he has been using their email and computers to do his work. 

4. Why does Cohen also hold a side job with a city contractor, Redevelopment Management Associates? 
With Mr. Cohen's position within the City of West Palm Beach, as well as who he has regular access to 
and whom he can influence, it seems nothing short of a massive conflict of interest that could easily 
accommodate corruption rising to a criminal level. 

Details of these stories can be found here: 



http://www.gossipextra.com/2015/09/14/police-secrets-published-west-palm-beach-website-5184/ 

EXCLUSIVE - Here Are The Police Secrets Published by 
Accident in The City of West Palm Beach's Official 
Website! 

WEST PALM BEACH - Red-faced City of West Palm Beach off•cials are in full damage
control mode after Gossip Extra's Sunday exclusive about the publication on the city's 
website of 

Read more .. 

http://www.gossipextra.com/2015/09/17 /elliot-cohen-west-palm-beach-side-business-5187 I 

EXCLUSIVE - Embattled WPB Spokesman Elliot Cohen 
Has Secret $150-an-Hour Side Jobs, Works Private 

Sector Gig Under Middle Name! 
WEST PALM BEACH - Embattled City of West Palm Beach spokesman Elliot Cohen has 

been juggling highly paid side jobs in addit1on to his city duties, Gossip Extra has 
learned. And at least one o .. 

Read more __ 

Respectfully speaking, these matters deserve scrutiny and warrant an investigation by the Inspector General's 
office because the citizens and officers of West Palm Beach, frankly, deserve better than what they are 
receiving from Mr. Cohen. I urge you to investigate these matters fully. 

Sincerely, 

J. Mark Dougan 
561-900-6284 
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Anthony Bennett 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Anthony 

ell iotcohenmail@gmail .com 
Friday, February 12, 2016 2:28 PM 
Anthony Bennett 
Re: FW: Document Request - COE 
20160212_142428.jpg 

I never heard from you whether you found the hard copy in your files . 

I can't use city equipment to scan it but I am attaching a photo of the email. 

If you need a hard copy I can leave it for pick up at the front desk if needed. 

Elliot 

On Tue, Feb 9, 2016 at 12:45 PM -0800, "Anthony Bennett" <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

As I am finishing this up, you stated I had a copy of the contract suspension email that you previously sent to RMA. The 
only document that I found in my email search was the this email (read below) with the attached original contract. Any 
formal email or other document in which you laid out specifically that you were suspending the contract is needed to 
verify your statement. 

If you have that document please forward it to me as soon as possible. If you do not have this document, let me know 
as well. This is the last item that I need for completion. Thank you in advance ... 

Anthony C. Bennett 
Investigator 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
The Historic I 916 Palm Beach County Colllihouse 
300 Norih Dixie Highway, Suite 450 
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 
Fx 561-355-1904 

www .palm beachcountyethics.com 
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"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government officials or 
employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public and media upon 
request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

From: Elliot Cohen [mailto:elliotcohenmail@qmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 8:52AM 
To: Anthony Bennett 
Subject: Re: Document Request - COE 

Anthony, 

I am attaching the original contract signed in January, 2013. There was no new contract for work in 2014. 

Elliot 

On Mon, Dec 28, 2015 at 12:13 PM, Anthony Bennett <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

Based on our last conversation, would you happen to have a copy of the contract you spoke of between you and 
RMA? I believe you stated the contract was based on video work you completed for RMA over the summer of 
2014. Could you please forward a copy ofthat contract to me at this email address. If it needs to be mailed, my 
physical address is listed below. Thank you in advance . .. 

Anthony C. Bennett 

Investigator 

Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County CoUI1house 

300 Nm1h Dixie Highway, Suite 450 

West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 

Fx 561-355-1904 
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www .palmbeachcountyethics.com 

"Hones()', lntegriry•, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or ft·om government 
officials or employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public 
and media upon request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. 
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\\'orkspace \\'.:bmail :: Pnnl hllps://ema i 10 l .secnrcserver.nci/view print multi .php?uidi\rray=854 ... 

1 of I 

Print 1 Close Window 

Subject: Work suspension 

From: ellio t@cohenpublicity.com 

Date : Fri, Jun 21 , 2013 3:37pm 

To : " Kim Briesemeister" <kim@rma .us.com> 

Kim, 

As you know, I've been doing some occasional press release writing for you . 

In anticipation of the star t of the public process next week to discuss the future of the City of 
West Palm Beach CRA, 1 think it is best to hold off on that kind of work until the city 
completes its process of possibly se lecting a firm to run the CRA. 

As you know, 1 have no role in making any decisions, nor do I have any control in any 
se lection process. 1 am not paid by the CRA, and I am not involved in the awarding of any 
contracts, nor in the drafting of any RFQ. I don 't have any role in deciding the future of the 

CRA. 

However, until the process is over, it's probably best to put it on hold. 

Thanks . 

Elliot 

Copyright© 2003-2015. All rights reserved . 

9/17/2015 12: II PM 



Anthony Bennett 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Anthony 

elliotcohenmail@gmail.com 
Tuesday, February 09, 2016 5:52 PM 
Anthony Bennett 
Re: FW: Document Request- COE 

I am in Tallahassee until Thursday but can send it to you when I get back. 

But the email I was talking about wasn't something I forwarded to you. I gave you a hard copy during our first 
meeting. 

Check your file. If you find it let me know. Otherwise I will scan it and send it to you Thursday. 

Elliot 

On Tue, Feb 9, 2016 at 12:45 PM -0800, "Anthony Bennett" <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

As I am finishing this up, you stated I had a copy of the contract suspension email that you previously sent to RMA. The 
only document that I found in my email search was the this email (read below) with the attached original contract. Any 
formal email or other document in which you laid out specifically that you were suspending the contract is needed to 
verify your statement. 

If you have that document please forward it to me as soon as possible. If you do not have this document, let me know 
as well. This is the last item that I need for completion. Thank you in advance ... 

Anthony C. Bennett 
Investigator 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse 
300 N01ih Dixie Highway, Suite 450 
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 
Fx 561-355-1904 

www.palmbeachcountyethics.com 



"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government officials or 
employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public and media upon 
request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

From: Elliot Cohen [mailto :elliotcohenmail@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 8:52AM 
To: Anthony Bennett 
Subject: Re: Document Request- COE 

Anthony, 

I am attaching the original contract signed in January, 2013. There was no new contract for work in 2014. 

Elliot 

On Mon, Dec 28,2015 at 12:13 PM, Anthony Bennett <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

Based on our last conversation, would you happen to have a copy of the contract you spoke of between you and 
RMA? I believe you stated the contract was based on video work you completed for RMA over the summer of 
2014. Could you please forward a copy of that contract to me at this email address. If it needs to be mailed, my 
physical address is listed below. Thank you in advance .. . 

Anthony C. Bennett 

Investigator 

Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse 

300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450 

West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561 -355-1956 

Fx 561-355-1904 
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www.palmbeachcountyethics.com 

"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government 
officials or employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public 
and media upon request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records . If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. 
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Anthony Bennett 

From: elliotcohenmail@gmail.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, February 09, 2016 5:52 PM 
Anthony Bennett 

Subject: Re: FW: Document Request- COE 

Anthony 

I am in Tallahassee until Thursday but can send it to you when I get back. 

But the email I was talking about wasn't something I forwarded to you. I gave you a hard copy during our first 
meeting. 

Check your file. If you find it let me know. Otherwise I will scan it and send it to you Thursday. 

Elliot 

On Tue, Feb 9, 2016 at 12:45 PM -0800, "Anthony Bennett" <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

As I am finishing this up, you stated I had a copy of the contract suspension email that you previously sent to RMA. The 
only document that I found in my email search was the this email (read below) with the attached original contract. Any 
formal email or other document in which you laid out specifically that you were suspending the contract is needed to 
verify your statement. 

If you have that document please forward it to me as soon as possible. If you do not have this document, let me know 
as well. This is the last item that I need for completion. Thank you in advance ... 

Anthony C. Bennett 
Investigator 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse 
300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450 
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 
Fx 561-355-1904 

www.palmbeachcountyethics.com 
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"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government officials or 
employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public and media upon 
request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

From: Elliot Cohen [mailto:elliotcohenmail@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 8:52AM 
To: Anthony Bennett 
Subject: Re: Document Request- COE 

Anthony, 

I am attaching the original contract signed in January, 2013 . There was no new contract for work in 2014. 

Elliot 

On Mon, Dec 28, 2015 at 12:13 PM, Anthony Bennett <ABennett@pbcgov.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cohen, 

Based on our last conversation, would you happen to have a copy of the contract you spoke of between you and 
RMA? I believe you stated the contract was based on video work you completed for RMA over the summer of 
2014. Could you please forward a copy ofthat contract to me at this email address. If it needs to be mailed, my 
physical address is listed below. Thank you in advance . .. 

Anthony C. Bennett 

Investigator 

Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse 

300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450 

West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 

Fx 561-355-1904 
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"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government 
officials or employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public 
and media upon request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records . If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing . 
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January 26, 2011 

PalDl Beach County 
Colllntissio on Eth · cs 

William R. Merkle, Esquire 
Woolbright Corporate Center 
19015outh Congress Ave., Suite 120 
Boynton Beach, FL 33426-6549 

RE: RQO 10-038 OE 
Prohibited contractual relationship 

Dear Mr. Merkle, 

Commissioners 
Edward Rodgers . Cftair 

Manuel r<arach . Vice Chair 

Robin N. Fiore 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Bruce E. HeinharL 

Executive Director 
Alan S . J ohnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics has considered your request for an advisory opinion, and 
rendered its opinion at a public meeting on January 6, 2010. 

YOU ASKED in your letters dated November 10, 2010, and November 16, 2010, whether your client, who 
is employed by the City of Boynton Beach as a Chief Electrician working for the Utilities Department, 
may work as an electrical sub-contractor for private companies that provide contracted electrical work 
on various projects for the City of Boynton Beach Building Department. 

IN SUM, based on the facts you have submitted, the commission has determined that even working as a 
sub-contractor for a company with contracts for electrical services with the City of Boynton Beach 
creates enough 11privity'' oi cont ract to establish an indirect contraaJc;tuaL+eJ.<ffi,01'r.mtP"'l1Vittrithe
Therefore, such a relationship violates the ethics ru! er §2-443{c) Prohibited contractual 
relationships. Based on the facts presented, Mr. Ellis c nnot sub-contract for electrical work for the City 
while he is a Chief Electrician for the City of Boynton Beac · -;:::::::::=::::_ 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You advised that your client, Keith L. Ellis, is employed by t he City of Boynton Beach as a Chief 
Electrician, working in the Utilities Department. Mr. Ellis is also the sole owner of KE Control and 
Electrical Service, Inc. (KE). KE will sometimes act as a sub-contractor for other private electrical 
contractors who you refer to in your letter as "customers." On occasion, these private contractors will 
enter into contracts to provide services for the City of Boynton Beach through the Building Department. 
When KE sub-contracts on these projects, payment for th is work is made by the private contractor and 
not by the city. You further advise that the contracts between t he City and your client's "customers" are 
entered into following a competitive bidding process, and that your client has no influence over the 
persons who award these bids. no enforcement, oversight or administrative responsibilities pertaining 
to these contracts, and no connection to these ;lrDjects within his employment with the city. 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach. fl.. 33411 56 1.233.0724 FA.X: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcowttyethics.com 



Pa 111 Beac Co nty 
CoiD111ission on E • !CS 

Commissioners 
Edward Rodgezs. Cltair 

Manuel FaJ"acll, Vice Cltair 

Hohln N. Flore 

Honald E. Harbison 

Bn1ce E. Ht·inhart. 

Executive Director 
Alan S. ,Johnson 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the Palm Beach County 
Code of Ethics: 

The Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Section 2-442, Definitions states in relevant part: 

Outside employer or business includes: 

(1) Any entity, other than the county, the state, or any other regional, 
local, or municipal government entity, of which the official or 
employee is a member, official, director, or employee, and from 
which he or she receives compensaticn for services rendered or 
goods sold or produced, or 

{2) Any entity located in the county o,- which does business with or is 
regulated by the county in which the official or employee has an 
ownership interest. (emphasis added) 

According to the information you have provided, KE is by definition an outside business owned by your 
client, Keith L. Ellis, an employee of the City of Boynton Beach. You advised that KE is not the electrical 
finn entering into the contractual relationship with the City of Boynton Beach, but acts as a sub
contractor on city projects. 

Section 2-443, Prohibited conduct, states as follows in relevar.t part: 

(c) Prohibited contractual relationships. No official e>r employee shall enter into any 
contract with or other transaction for gcod:; c.r services with the [city] . This 
prohibition extends iD all contracts or transactions between the [city] or any person 
or agencv acting for the [city], and the officiai o/ employee, directly or indirectly, or 
the official or employee's outside employer N business. (emphasis added) 

The Commission has determined that Mr. EIJis wou id be in violation of Section 2-443(c) of the code of 
ethics under the facts you have submitted, as KE has an indirect contractual relationship with the City of 
Boynton Beach, and that this indirect contractual relationship creates an issue of "privity of contract" 
with the City of Boynton Beach, thus violating §2-443 of the Code of Ethics. The commission further 
views the public position of Chief Electrician in the cont~·xt of the nature of work performed by KE, that 
is, electrical work, to present ar> inherent conflict, notwi+:hstanding the fact that the actual contract 
flows through a third party contractor. The concerns vJiced by commissioners include the inevitable 
fact that his work will be subject to inspection and approval by his counterpart employees at Boynton 
Beach. In addition, should the re be a problem with the work completed; your client is subject to 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.2~33.0724 FAX: 561.233.07:35 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



Pa In Beach County 
Com111ission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Edward Rodgers. Chair 

Manuel Farach. Vice Chair 

Robin N. Fiore 

Ronald E . Harbison 

Bruce E . Reinhart 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

lawsuits wherein his public employer may be in the position of suing its own public employee for private 
work done for the public entity. This not only presents an appearance of potential impropriety, but 
actual conflicts of interest. 

IN SUMMARY, based on the facts and circumstances you submitted, the Commission on Ethics has 
determined that your client, Keith L. Ellis, is prohibited from using his outside business to sub-contract 
electrical work on city projects, where he enters into a sub-contractual relationship with a contractor to 
provide goods and services to the City of Boynton Beach, specifically electrical work. This indirect 
contractual relationship is prohibited by the code despite your assertion that Mr. Ellis has no 
enforcement, oversight or administrative responsibilities as a city employee under these contracts, and 
does not use his position as a city employee to gain any financial benefit for himself, a relative, 
household member, outside employer or business, customer or client, or non-profit organization of 
which he is an officer or director. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics ordinance, but is not applicable to any 

conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the 

State of Florida Commission on Ethics, 

Please feel free to contact me at 561-233-0724 if! can be of anv further assistance in this matter. 

Executive Director 

ASJ/meb 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



COMMISSION ON ETIDCS EMPLOYEE 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST WAIVER 

Date: 05/18/2012 

Employee Name: Elliot Scott Cohen, I.D. No. 4879, Job Title: Public Information Officer 

Public Employer City of West Palm Beach 

Dept/Unit Name: Mayor's Office, Mayor's Office Admin Hours wor1ced: 40 

Outside Employer: 

Company Name: Cohen Publicity Address (City/State/Zip): 12286 Rivertalls Court, Boca Raton FL 33428 

Supervisor Name none Telephone No. 561-676-4949 

Date of Hire: 05/02/2005 

Type of responsibilities: (Please provide job description, if available) 

Occasional part-time PR consultant work 

Days/hours worked: nights, weekends when time permits 

DECLARATION 
(PLACE YOUR INITIALS ON THE SPACE PROVIDED TO ACKNOWLEDGE EACH ITEM) 

Neither I, nor a relative of mine, works in the county or municipal department which enforces, 
esc oversees or administers any contract or transaction with my outside employer; 

My outside employment will not interfere or otherwise impair my independent judgment or the full 
esc and faithful performance of my public duties. 

Neither I, nor a relative of mine, participated in determining the requirements or awarding of any 
esc contract to my outside employer. 

My public job responsibilities and job description will not require me to be involved in any contract 
esc in any way including, but not limited to, its enforcement, oversight, administration, amendment, 

extension, termination or forbearance with my outside employer. 

esc I have complied with all merit rules or other policy requirements of my public employer. 

I understand that the Code of Ethics waiver requirements are ongoing. If my public or outside employment status 
changes in any way, I must obtain an updated Conflict of Interest Waiver. 

I hereby swear or affirm that the information I have provided in this Conflict of Interest Waiver form, and all 
attachments, are true and correct. 

Employee signature: 

Department Director or Equivalent: 

Chief Administrative Officer or equivalent:;Q;.~M 
/ 

/ 

Date: S /t 7/ Z.. 
----~~~,~~-----

Date: 

Date: --~~J;--1 ?5-/r-;-:;._. __ _ 
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THIS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR'S AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') is made as of thc~~~!iill .. 
y and betv.'ccn Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC (RMA) (the Client) located at _ t anttc 

v . Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, and "Cohen Publil:ity" (the Indepl!ndent Contractor) located at 12286 
Riverfalls Court . Boc<t Raton, Florida 33428. 

SECTION t; ENGAGEMENT 

The Client hereby engages the lndcpcndent Contractor to render the services as described in the annexed Exhibit A 
(collectively, the "Services"). In the event of any conflict between this Agreement and the annexed Exhibit A. this 
Agreement shall control. 

SECTION 2: INDEPENDENT CONIRACTOR-CUENI RELATIONStnP 

The parties intend that an independent contractor-client relationship will be created by th1s contract. Client is 
interested only in the re'\ult;; to be achieved_ Independent Contrac1or is not t~1 be considered an agent or employee of 
Client for any purpose. and ibe employees of Independent Contractor arc not entitled to any of the benefits that 
C'!iem pnwides tor Cllcnt's employees. It is understood that Client doc~ not agree to use Independent Contractor 
exclusively. It is further understood that Independent Contracwr is ti-ee to contr:dct with othe1 cliems while under 
contral·t with Client. 

The abO\•ememioned retainer · se'r~v~e~a~s~~~~!~i!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~a;~lf 
preceded by an invoice from lhc Jndcpendem Contrdctor which Client shall then pay in the ordinary course. The 
Client will reimburse the lndcpcndcnt Contractor for reasonable and necessary expenses incuJTcd in the performance 
of tho.: Services and these reimbursements will be in addition lo the B!,'Teed upon retainer. These expenses cnn include 

btll arc not limited to the hire of third party vendors to perfom1 required services. Any payments due to third panics 
will be paid either directly by the Clienl 10 the third party, or will be paid to the third party by Independent 
Comra~:tor tmly al1er Independent Comractor receives paym.:nt from the Client. A it travel shall be at coach tare~ aud 
lodging shall be ut moderately priced hotels, taking advantage of available corporate discounts 

SECTION 4: PROPRIETARY RIGHTS 

·n1c Independent Conlruclor acknowledges that the Services and the products thereof (hereinaner referred to a~ the 
"Materials") ha;e been specially commissioned or ordered by the Client as "work; made-for-hire" as that term i~ 
used in the Copyright Law of the United States. and that the Client is therefore to be deemed the author of and is the 
<w•ner of all copyrights in and to such Materials. Generic information communicated to the Client in the course of 
this Agreement either omlly. in the fonn of prcscmations. or in documents that report ~llch gcm:ral indusu') 
knowledge ~s 001 subject to the terms above . Notwithstanding the foregoing. the Client acknowledges that the 

. .,.r·~- ~ ,· / \ 
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.Independent O.mtrnctor's ability to carry out the work required is heavily dependent upon the Independent 
Contractor's past e>;perienc~ in the industry and in providing similar services and or Materials to others and they 
expect to continue such work in the future. Upon removal of any text, markings, logos, or other items that would 
identify Client, Independent Contractor is pem1itted to repurpose Materials created by Independent Contractor under 
this Agreement for future use, provided the identity of the Client is not revealed. The Independent Contractor shall , 
without the prior written consent of the Client, be permitted to usc the Client's name, logo and other identifYing 
items in advertising or promotional literature or material. lndependent Contractor is not responsible for retaining any 
Materials beyond the termination of this Agreement. Unless specified in Exhibit A, Client is not entitled to copies or 
originals of any raw video created as part of the Agreement, and Independent Contractor is not responsible for 
retaining any raw and! or edited video beyond tl1e termination of the Agreement. 

SECTION 5; CONFIDE~71ALITY 

Each party agrees that during the course of this Agreement, information that is c.onfidential or of a proprietary runurc 
may be disclosed to tlJe other party, including, but noi limited to, product and business plans, software, technical 
processes and formulas, source codes, product designs. sales, costs and other unpublished financial infomlation . 
advertising revenues, usage rates, advertising relationships, projections, and marketing data ( .. {;'_Qpfidentiul 
lnfoonation ") . Confidential Information shall not include infonnation that the receiving party can demonstrate (a) 
is, as of the time of its disclosure. or thereafter becomes part of the public domain through a source other than llle 
receiving pany, (b) was known to the receiving party as of the time of its disclosure, (c) is independently developed 
by the receiving pany, or (d) is subsequently learned !Tom a third party not under a confidentiality obligation to the 
providing party. Confidential lnformation need not be marked as confidential at the time of disclosure to receive 
"Confidential Information" protection as required herein, rather all information disclosed that, given tl1c nature of 
the infom1ation or tile circumstances surrounding its disclosure reasonably should be considered as confidential. 
shall receive "Confidential Information" protection. 

SECTION 6: WARRANTIES AND INDEM1'<1FICATION 

Independent Comractor will , whenever possible, apprise Client before issuing any statement, press release. while 
paper or other written document for public consumption so that Client is. ~ hencver JXlSSible, aware of all claims, 
statements or pre.cnlations made by lndependent Contractor on Clieni's bchalL Client will indemnifY and hold 
harmless Independent Contractor. it~ otllcers, directors. employees, sub licensees. customers and agents from and 
against any and all claims. losses, liabilities, damages, expenses and costs (including attorneys' fees and court cos ts) 
that result from statements, pn..>scntations, claims, publication of documents in any medium and other actions that 
Indcpcm:lcnt Contrac-tor undertakes on Client's behalf to satisfy the terms and intent of this Agreement. Client i~ 

responsible for ensuring all actions undertaken and all materials crealcd as part of this 3f.JTeemeD1 are in accordance 
with any applicable laws, rules. or regulations. lndependertt Contractor is not responsible to any breach ofapplicuble 
laws. rules, or regulations as a result of actions and/or materials covered by this agreement. Client acknowledges 
that Independent Contractor cannot guarantee media coverage or exposure, as campaigns, crisi~ communications. 
media relat ions, marketing and other similar effort~ invoh"ing third pllrtics <~re based on subjective factors that 
cannot be controlled . Independent Contractor's right to cmnpensation i~ not based upon results. 

Client warrants there exists no business, contractual or personal relationship between Client and the municipal 
govemmcnt of the City of West Palm Beach, Florida nor between Client and any of the elected officials of the Cit) 
of West Palm Beach, Florida that ha!> no! been di~closed prior to execution of this agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A. Client further warrants Client is not pertomting services for the City of West Palm Beach. 
florida directly or indirectly that have not been disclosed prior to execution of thi~ agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A. nor doc~ Client haYe a financial or other personal intere~t involving the Cit)' Clf West Pa lm 
Beach, Florida thai has not been disclosed prior to execution of this agreemenL and detailed in the attached Exhibit 
A. Clicn1 understands that any rela tionship between Independent Contractor and Client is independent of any 
relationship between Chcnt and the City of \Vest Palm Beach, Florida and Client acknowledges it does not anticipate 
<ll1)' unusual or preferential treatment by the City of West Palm Beach. Florida, it> stafr or elected officials as a result 
of entering into a relationship with Independent Contractor. Any re lationsh ips and/or interests that arise after the 
e.\CCU!ion of this agreement must be inuncdiatCI) disclosed in \\Tiling t(l lndcpcndem Contractor. lndt:pcndcnt 
Contractor retains the right to immediately terminate this agreement as a result of such di sdosurc. 

SECTION 7: TERM AND TERl\UNATION 

.. -\ ) : . i : 
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available for teleconference calls during nights and weekends on an as-needed basis dependent upon the needs of the 
situation. Reasonable still photography and video shooting or production are available to the Client. Extensive video 
production work may not be included under this agreement Services do not include the regular, repeated production 
of publications, newsletters, flyers, blog entries, social media postings, or similar material. Independent Contractor 
will provide reasonable preparation andlor distribution of any original client documents, any reasonable 
communications between. Independent Contractor and Client, or on behalf of Client (telephone calls, consultations. 
email commw1ication, etc). Crisis communications services as required by Client excluding serving as an on-the
record spokesman . 

Strategic communication plan. Develop a strategic communications plan with issues management, public 
relations and external affairs tactics that are aligned wilh the company's business growth plan. TI1e plan will identify 
target audiences and meth!Xb to reach them along with a timeline for implementation {External Affairs component). 

Media-driven Special Events. Work with the company to create and execute relevant special events that boost 
the company's profile among key audiences, and to create positive perceptions among broader constituencies. 

News releases. Draft and disseminate news rele-ases to mainstream and specialty media publications, as well as 
electronic media and Web sites to accomplish a variery of tasks, including special event coverage. brand rollout, etc. 

Editorial support. Coorilinate active outreach to major daily newspaper editorial boards, including the drafting and 
placing of"authored/bylined" Guest Columns!Op-Eds on relevant issues and trends. 

Identify media in targeted corpurate markeu. Identify targeted media as well as other appropriate 
conmmnications vehicles, inc.luding indust1y columnists and Internet blogs. for the company in pre-designated areas 
of potential benefit to the company as a whole, and in support of specific clements of o marketing/f'uhlic relations 
plan. 

Strategic C{)unsel. Provide strategic counsel for the firm on opportunities and crises and wi11 coach leaders/ 
<Jssociates within the fmn on how to effectively deal with the media. 

Media kit. Develop materiuls and refme a package to distribute to tbe mcdi<t (anti other appropriate in.temal and 
\!Xtcmal audiences) with information about RMA, including a backgroundcr on the company; executive and!or 
leadership biographies; services and capability descriptions: F.A.Q·s, etc. 

!\1onitor breaking news. Monitor news and trends related to RMA -it 's areas of expertise and ofter appropriate 
company representatives as experts for commcntal)'-

Jf!I..J...A-L-:!.41.:.-I.~~-S-.<01-!....u...u.J"""''""""''"". Client acknowledges a pre-existing personal and financial telationship with the 
City of West Palm Beach. RMA, its principles and/or representatives serve as the leadership for the City of West 
Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency. RMA has a longlerrn reh1tionship with the elected leadership of 
the City of West Palm Beach. 

~ ',,;j;) {~ . ·;~ ~---t z ___ dienl initial<; 
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The term of this Agreement shall commence on tlu: date hert::of. Either party may terminate this contract on 30 days' 
written notice: otherwise, the contract shall remain in force. In case of tcm1ination, Independent Contractor shall 
make 11 reasonable attempt to finish work in progress. Upon termination by either party, lmlcpcndent Contractor 
shall provide to Client any and all copies, in whole or in parl, of the Materials (as they then exist) and any aud all 
tangible materials the Client provided to the Independent Contractor in connection with this Agreement. Tn the event 
of tennination, and pro"idcd that Independent Contrdctor is not in material breach of its obligations hereunder, the 
Independent Contractor shall be entitled to keep all monies already paid. 

SECTION 8; GENERAL TERMS 

This Agreement shall be governed and c.onstrued in accordance with the laws of the St~te of Florida applicable to 
contracts made and fully pertormed therein . and the state and federal courts located in Boca Raton, florida shall 
have exclusive jurisdiction of all suits and proceedings arising out of or in c~.lJUlcctitJO with this agreement. Both 
parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of said courts tor purposes of any such suit or proceeding. and waive any 
claim that any such forum is an inconvenient torum. 

Any notices to either party under this Agreement shall be in \niting and delivered by hand or ~ent by nationally 
r<lcognized messenger service, or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the address set forth 
above or to such other address as that party may hereafter designate by notice. Notice shall be effective when 
received, which shall be no greater than one (1) business day afier being sent by a nationally recognize{] messenger 
service or three days after being sent by mail. 

The waiver by either party of a breach or violation of any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver 
of any subsequent or otller breach or violation . 

Following the expiration or temtination of this Agreement, \\hether by ib terms, operation of law, or otherwis.e, the 
tcm1s and conditions set forth, as well as any tenn, prO\'ision, or condition required for the interpretation of this 
Agreement or necessary for the full observation and perfo.nnance by each party hereto of all rights and obligations 
arising prior to the date of tennination, shall survive such expiration or termination. 

This Agreement represents the entire Agreement between the parties. The Agreement may not be amended, changed. 
or supplemented in any way except by written Agreement sigued by both parties . 
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EXUIBJT·A' 

The fnllowing desc rihcs the Sen ices to be perfonned, any Materials that arc to be delivered , and the ~chcdule for 
delivery (ifapplir.:ahlei: 

Independent Contracwr wi ll prov ide public relations & marketing guidance and support in accordance with :-~ 
mutual!) agreed upon marketing plan. Independent Contrdctor will coordinate all advertising and market ing efforts 
as detailed in a mutually agreed upon marke1ing plan. Independent Contractor agrees t<, be available upon 
rearo,nable notiq:! for H;leconferencc calls during regular business hours. Independent ConLroctor further agrees to be 
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co en u 
public relations 1 marketing 1 crisis management 1 video services 

TIJIS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR'S AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made as of the I day of December, 
2012 by and between Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC (RMA) (the Client) located at 3109 E. Atlantic 
Blvd, Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, and "Cohen Publicity" (the Independent Contractor) located at 12286 
Riverfalls Court, Boca Raton, Florida 33428. 

SECTION 1: ENGAGEMENT 

The Client hereby engages the Independent Contractor to render the services as described in the annexed Exhibit A 
(collectively, the "Services"). In the event of any conflict between this Agreement and the annexed Exhibit A, this 
Agreement shall control. 

SECTION 2: INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR-C LI ENT RELATIONSHIP 

The parties intend that an independent contractor-client relationship will be created by this contract. Client is 
interested only in the results to be achieved. Independent Contractor is not to be considered an agent or employee of 
Client for any pUI]Jose, and the employees of Independent Contractor arc not entitled to any of the benefits that 
Client provides for Client's employees. Tt is understood that Client does not agree to use Independent Contractor 
exclusively. It is further understood that Independent Contractor is free to contract with other clients while under 
contract with Client. 

SECTION 3: COMfENSATION 

In full consideration for the performance of the Services hereunder and explicitly detailed in the attached Exhibit A, 
the Client shall pay the Independent Contractor on a monthly retainer basis at the agreed upon rate of $1 ,000/month. 
The abovementioned retainer will serve as compensation for the services as defrncd in Exhibit A. Payments shall be 
preceded by an invoice from the Independent Contractor which Client shall then pay in the ordinary course. The 
Client will reimburse the Independent Contractor for reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the performance 
of the Services and these reimbursements will be in addition to the agreed upon retainer. These expenses can include 
but are not limited to the hire of third party vendors to perform required services. Any payments due to third parties 
will be paid either directly by the Client to the third party, or will be paid to the third party by Independent 
Contractor only after Independent Contractor receives payment from the Client. Air travel shall be at coach fares and 
lodging shall be at moderately priced hotels, taking advantage of available corporate discounts. 

SECTION 4; PROPRIETARY RIGHTS 

The Independent Contractor acknowledges that the Services and the products thereof (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Materials") have been specially commissioned or ordered by the Client as "works made-for-hire" as that term is 
used in the Copyright Law of the United States, and that the Client is therefore to be deemed the author of and is the 
owner of all copyrights in and to such Materials. Generic information communicated to the Client in the course of 
this Agreement either orally, in the form of presentations, or in documents that report such general industry 
knowledge is not subject to the terms above. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Client acknowledges that the 

Client Initials 

~ Independent contractor initials 



Independent Contractor's ability to carry out the work required is heavily dependent upon the Independent 
Contractor's past experience in the industry and in providing simjlar services and or Materials to others and they 
expect to continue such work in the future . Upon removal of any text, markings, logos, or other items that would 
identify Client, Independent Contractor is permitted to repurpose Materials created by Independent Contractor under 
this Agreement for future use, provided the identity of the Client is not revealed. The Independent Contractor shall, 
without the prior written consent of the Client, be pcm1itted to use the Client's name, logo and other identifying 
items in advertising or promotional literature or material. Independent Contractor is not responsible for retaining any 
Materials beyond the termination of this Agreement. Unless specified in Exhibit A, Client is not entitled to copies or 
originals of any raw video created as part of the Agreement, ami Independent Contractor is not responsible for 
retaining any raw and/or edited video beyond the termination of the Agreement. 

SECTION 5: CONFIDENTIALITY 

Each party agrees that during the course of this Agreement, information that is confidential or of a proprietary nature 
may be disclosed to the other party, including, but not limited to, product and business plans, software, technical 
processes and formulas, source codes, product designs, sales, costs and other unpublished financial information, 
advertising revenues, usage rates, advertising relationships, projections, and marketing data ("Confidential 
Information "). Confidential Information shall not include information that the receiving party can demonstrate (a) 
is, as of the time of its disclosure, or thereafter becomes part of the public domain through a source other than the 
receiving party, (b) was known to the receiving party as of the time of its disclosure, (c) is independently developed 
by the receiving party, or (d) is subsequently learned from a third party not under a confidentiality obligation to the 
providing party. Confidential Information need not be marked as confidential at the time of disclosure to receive 
"Confidential Information" protection as required herein, rather all information disclosed that, given the nature of 
the information or the circumstances surrounding its disclosure reasonably should be considered as confidential, 
shall receive "Confidential Information" protection. 

SECTION 6; WARRANTIES AND INDEMNJFICAIION 

Independent Contractor will, whenever possible, apprise Client before issuing any statement, press release, white 
paper or other written document for public consumption so that Client is, whenever possible, aware of all claims, 
statements or presentations made by Independent Contractor on Client's behalf. Client will indemnify and hold 
harmless Independent Contractor, its officers, directors, employees, sub licensees, customers and agents from and 
against any and all claims, losses, liabilities, damages, expenses and costs (including attorneys' fees and court costs) 
that result from statements, presentations, claims, publication of documents in any medium and other actions that 
Independent Contractor undertakes on Client's behalf to satisfy the terms and intent of this Agreement. Client is 
responsible for ensuring all actions undertaken and all materials created as part of this agreement are in accordance 
with any applicable laws, rules, or regulations . Independent Contractor is not responsible to any breach uf applicable 
laws, rules, or regulations as a result of actions and/or materials covered by this agreement. Client acknowledges 
that Independent Contractor cannot guarantee media coverage or exposure, as campaigns, crisis communications, 
media relations, marketing and other similar efforts involving third parties are based on subjective factors that 
~:annot be controlled. Independent Contractor's right to compensation is not based upon results. 

Client warrants there exists no business, contractual or personal relationship between Client and the municipal 
government of the City of West Palm Beach, Florida nor between Client and any of the elected officials of the City 
of West Palm Beach, Florida that has not been disclosed prior to execution of this agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A. Client further warrants Client is not performing services for the City of West Palm Beach, 
Florida directly or indirectly that have not been disclosed prior to execution of this agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A, nor does Client have a financial or other personal interest involving the City of West Palm 
Beach, Florida that has not been disclosed prior to execution of this agreement, and detailed in the attached Exhibit 
A. Client understands that any relationship between Independent Contractor and Client is independent of any 
re lationship between Client and the City of West Palm Beach, Florida and Client acknowledges it does not anticipate 
any unusual or preferential treatment by the City of West Palm Beach, Florida, its staff or elected officials as a result 
of entering into a relationship with Independent Contractor. Any relationships and/or interests that arise after the 
execution of this agreement must be immediately disclosed in writing to Independent Contractor. Independent 
Contractor retains the right to immediately terminate this agreement as a result of such disclosure. 

SECTION 7; TERM AND TERMINATION 

Cl ient iniltals 

Independent conlrdclor initials 



The tem1 of this Agreement shall commence on the date hereof. Either party may terminate this contract on 30 day~' 
written notice; otherwise, the contract shall remain in force. In case of termination, Independent Contractor shall 
make a reasonable attempt to finish work in progress. Upon termination by either party, Independent Contractor 
shall provide to Client any and all copies, in whole or in part, of the Materials (as they then exist) and any and all 
tangible materials the Client provided to the Independent Cuntmctor in connection with this Agreement. In the event 
of termination, and provided that Independent Contractor is not in material breach of its obligations hereunder, the 
Independent Contractor shall be entitled to keep all monies already paid. 

SECTION 8; GENERAL TERMS 

This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida applicable to 
contracts made and fully performed therein, and the state and federal courts located in Boca Raton, Florida shall 
have exclusive jurisdiction of all suits and proceedings arising out of or in connection with this agreement. Both 
parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of said courts for purposes of any such suit or proceeding, and waive any 
claim that any such forum is an inconvenient forum. 

Any notices to either party under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by hand or sent by nationally 
recognized messenger service, or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the address set forth 
above or to such other address as that party may hereafter designate by notice. Notice shall be effective when 
received, which shall be no greater than one (I) business day after being sent by a nationally recognized messenger 
service or three days after being sent by mail. 

The waiver by either party of a breach or violation of any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver 
of any subsequent or other breach or violation. 

Following the expiration or termination of this Agreement, whether by its terms, operation of law, or otherwise, the 
terms and conditions set forth, as well as any term, provision, or condition required for the interpretation of this 
Agreement or necessary for the full observation and performance by each party hereto of all rights and obligations 
arising prior to the date of termination, shall survive such expiration or termination. 

This Agreement represents the entire Agreement between the parties. The Agreement may not be amended, changed, 
or supplemented in any way except by written Agreement signed by both parties. 

By:~~- Date: 

EXHIBII'A' 

The following describes the Services to be performed, any Materials that are to be delivered, and the schedule for 
delivery (if applicable): 

Independent Contractor will provide public relations & marketing guidance and support in accordance with a 
mutually agreed upon marketing plan. Independent Contractor will coordinate all advertising and marketing efforts 
as detailed in a mutually agreed upon marketing plan. Independent Contractor agrees to be available upon 
reasonable notice for teleconference calls during regular business hours. Independent Contractor further agrees to be 

W _ ~_Client init ia ls 

~Independent contractor initials 



available for teleconference calls during nights and weekends on an as-needed basis dependent upon the needs of the 
si tuation . Reasonable still photography and video shooting or production are available to the Client. Extensive video 
production work may not be included under this agreement. Services do not include the regular, repeated production 
of publications, newsletters, flyers, blog entries, social media postings, or similar material. Independent Contractor 
will provide reasonable preparation and/or distribution of any original client documents, any reasonable 
communications between Independent Contractor and Client, or on behalf of Client (telephone calls, consultations, 
email communication, etc). Crisis communications services as required by Client excluding serving as an on-the
record spokesman. 

Strategic communication plan. Develop a strategic communications plan with issues management, public 
relations and external affairs tactics that are aligned with the company's business growth plan. The plan will identify 
target audiences and methods to reach them along with a timeline for implementation (External Affairs component). 

Media-driven Special Events. Work with the company to create and execute relevant special events that boost 
the company's profile among key audiences, and to create positive perceptions among broader constituencies. 

News releases. Draft and disseminate news releases to mainstream and specialty media publications, as well as 
electronic media and Web sites to accomplish a variety of tasks, including special event coverage, brand rollout, etc. 

Editorial support. Coordinate active outreach to major daily newspaper editorial boards, including the drafting and 
placing of"authored/bylined" Guest Columns/Op-Eds on relevant issues and trends. 

Identify media in targeted corporate markets. Identify targeted media as well as other appropriate 
communications vehicles, including industry columnists and Internet blogs, for the company in pre-designated areas 
of potential benefit to the company as a whole, and in support of specific elements of a marketing/public relations 
plan. 

Strategic counsel. Provide strategic counsel for the firm on opportunities and crises and will coach leaders/ 
associates within the firm on how to effectively deal with the media. 

Media kit. Develop materials and refine a package to distribute to the media (and other appropriate internal and 
external audiences) with information about RMA, including a backgrounder on the company; executive and/or 
leadership biographies; services and capability descriptions; FAQ's, etc. 

Monitor breaking news. Monitor news and trends related to RMA-it's areas of expertise and offer appropriate 
company representatives as experts for commentary. 

CITY OF WEST PALM BEACH; Client acknowledges a pre-existing personal and financial relationship with the 
City of West Palm Beach. RMA, its principles and/or representatives serve as the leadership for the City of West 
Palm Beach Community Redevelopmt:nt Agency. RMA has a longtem) relationship with the elected leadership of 
the City of West Palm Beach. 

Client initials 
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COE Sworn Interview Form 

non Ethics 

This will be an interview with _ _;_A)_....:...I-__ -~,{;~L-~_- _r _<J _( __ Co_" ·:.._._~_;;;,_· _ ·
1 
__ 

Conducted in reference to COE case# c 1 s- - 0 z I 

Today' s date is __ ~})u~=--:::::........::~;.....___;~;....._.r _ ____;_!_0---+-1-},__u_;_..s_-_ 

The time by my watch is !!? : ) q -~ 

The location of this interview is: L{o ( C[~s ST 

Please state: 

~-r P~ r>t?.IV;Jf ;Ct_ --~~!_(Of 

Your Full Name * tATZd-IMLL 

Your Occupation/ Title, and the Public Entity you serve 
Your Work Address 
Your Work Phone Number 
An Email Address that you wish to use for COE contact 

Oath 
Please raise your right hand: 

Do you swear or affirm that during this interview you will tell the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth? 

• Do you understand that you are under oath? 

• Do you agree that this interview is being conducted voluntarily, and that no 
threats or promises have been made to compel you to talk with me today? 

• Do you understand that this conversation is being audio recorded? 



Anthony Bennett 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Organizer: 

Elliot Cohen Interview 
WPB City Hall 
2"d Floor 

Interview- C15-021 
WPB City Hall 2nd Floor 

Thu 12/10/2015 11:00 AM 
Thu 12/1 0/2015 12:00 PM 

(none) 

Anthony Bennett 

1 



Workspace Webmail :: Print https:/ /emai 10 l .secureserver.net/view _print_ multi .php?uidArray=854 .. . 

I of 1 

Print I Close Window 

Subject: Work suspension 

From: elliot@cohenpublicity.com 

Date: Fri, Jun 21, 2013 3:37pm 

To: "Kim Briesemeister" <kim@rma.us.com> 

Kim, 

As you know, I've been doing some occasional press release writing for you. 

In anticipation of the start of the public process next week to discuss the future of the City of 
West Palm Beach CRA, I think it is best to hold off on that kind of work until the city 
completes its process of possibly selecting a firm to run the CRA. 

As you know, I have no role in making any decisions, nor do I have any control in any 
selection process. I am not paid by the CRA, and I am not involved in the awarding of any 
contracts, nor in the drafting of any RFQ. I don't have any role in deciding the future of the 
CRA. 

However, until the process is over, it's probably best to put it on hold . 

Thanks. 

Elliot 

Copyright© 2003-2015. All rights reserved. 

9!17/201512:11 PM 
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CRA Districts I Community Redevelopment Agency 

CRA Districts 

Northwood I Pleasant City 

· - ...... c: - .. ..,_, 

Broadway I US Highway 1 

Curr ie Corridor 

Industrial Park 

Northwood Village 

Pleasant City 

Downtown West Palm Beach 

CRA TEAM 

j on Ward, 

CRA Executive Director 

Donna Baribeau, 

Brelsford Pa rk I Providencia Park 

Clearlake District 

Downtown Core 

Northwest ta rget Area 

Okeechobee Blvd Corridor 

CRA Adm inistrative Assistant 

Genia Baker, 

Proj ect Manager 

Susan Kores, 

Project Manager 

Allison justice, 

Sr. Project Manager 

http://wpb.org/cra/cra-districts/ 

Page 1 of2 
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CRA Districts I Community Redevelopment Agency 

~ R~-':>~•·. flp•v I 
f::t!ifJ REal Estate Oi~ision Mar .ager 

CRA BOARD MEMBERS 
Mayor jeri Muoio, Chair 

City Commissions: 

Sylvia Moffett, District 1 

Cory Neering, District 2 

Paula Ryan, District 3 

Keith A. james, District 4 

Shanon Materia, District 5 

CRA ADVISORY BOARD 
• j . Russell Greene, Chair 

• Charles Adams, Vice Chair 

• john B. Cleary 

Michael Cleveland 

Rhea Doran 

Michael Howe 

Robert Pick 

Alexander Ream 

• T. Denise Williams 

• Douglas Winter 

.. 
EMAIL 

822@wpb.org 

http: //wpb.org/cralcra-districts/ 

Commumty Redevelopment Agency 

,. 
HOTLINE t 

(561) 822-2222 

Page 2 of2 
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RMA: REINVENTING YOUR CITY: About: Redevelopment Management Associates Page 1 of3 

RMA REDEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATES 

AWARD WINNERS 

0 SHARE IJ , S ·-

RMA was formed 1n 2009, bringmg together a 

phenomenal team of redevelopment experts 

passionate about building better communities and 

improving the world we all share. RMA is the most 

experienced full service consulting and management 

firm in the State of Florida specializing in 

repositionmg and redeveloping places for cities, 

counties, & CRA's nationwide. 

Our principal members, Kim Briesemeister (a Certified Redevelopment Administrator) and 

Christopher J. Brown, have been engaged in planning and redevelopment consulting for over 50 

years combined. The strength of our company is their leadership combined with our dedicated 

people who individually are highly accomplished and talented, yet collectively have incredible 

synergy and creativity - producing amazing results. 

http://rma. us.com/about 9/29/2015 



RMA: REINVENTING YOUR CITY: About: Redevelopment Management Associates Page 2 of3 

http:/ Irma. us.com/about 

Kim Briesemeister's areas of expertise over the past twenty-seven years have included community 

redevelopment agency management, financing structures, downtown marketing, urban housing, 

community neighborhood organization, redevelopment strategies, and public improvements 

through street beautification and open space initiatives. 

Chris Brown's areas of expertise over the past twenty-eight years have included community 

redevelopment, CRA management, urban planning, and real estate development . Mr. Brown 

managed the highly successful Delray Beach CRA for nine years (1991 -2000) and set the basis for 

an enormously successful city now known for both its downtown retail development and urban 

housing . 

9/29/2015 



RMA: REINVENTING YOUR CITY: About: Redevelopment Management Associates 

http:/ Irma. us. com/about 

3109 E AtlantiC Blvd SUite B Pompano Beach FL 33062 
Phone 954 695 0754Fax 754 222 8081 

Another 11ebs1t~ b) 123Your\'leb 

Page 3 of3 
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Sunset Lounge sale deal reached I City of West Palm Beach Page 1 of5 

WEST PALM BEACH 

Latest City News 

Sunset Lounge sale deal reached 

july 28, 2015 

(West Palm Beach, FL)- After protracted negotiations between the sellers and the City, a deal has just been reached for the city to buy the 

historic Sunset Lounge in the city's north end. 

According to sources familiar with the talks, the city's Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) and the Kaminester family have settled on a 

sale price of $2.4 million dollars for the Sunset Lounge and adjacent property. 

After discussions between the owners and the CRA surrounding how to revive the area, the owners asked the CRA if the city wanted to buy the 

property. The CRA agreed, saying the revitalization of the Sunset Lounge would serve as a lynch pin for a major redevelopment effort in the 

city's north end focused on African American culture. The plan is to revive the Sunset and turn it into the center piece for a new African 

American tourism destination. 

http://wpb.org/blog/20 15/07 /28/sunset-lounge-sale-deal-reached/ 9/29/2015 
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~ T~e ~~ -1 rril'inn >Jnlhr sale pr i~e "''~ a,ec:or':! ·Jpon ~ ft"r '1;;:'- ;'c:les spe~~ t'.-< r':i~~ dueling ~ p-r~'-"'" The owne~s ~~r. -,rraisals tha~ v2' ·ai 

V:ifl!J the property at $2 .8 m ill ron d~llar-s, while the CRA'~Iappra.sals were on~lm,llron dol.ars less. II ' II · II 

The terms of the sale need to be formally presented to the city's CRA Board for approval. 

No date has been set for when that meeting will take place. 

This entry was posted in CRA. General, Headlines 

Back to News1 oom 

BECOME A WPB INSIDER! 

VISIT THE MAYOR'S PAGE 

Sign up below to be a WPB Insider and stay up to date with the latest news in our great city. 

-Mayor jeri Muoio 

PLEASE NOTE: My newsletter will be emailed to you. It is not on the website. 

KEY LINKS 
Mayor & City Commissron 

Agendas & Meetmgs 

Proposed FY 2016 Budget 

Brds & Soltcrtations 

Code of Ordinances 

e~Services 

Employment Opportunities 

Forms & Publicatrons 

Landlord Trarning 

Maps Gallery 

City Parking 

YES' I want to be a WPB INSIDER 

http:/ /wpb.org/blog/20 15/07 /28/sunset-lounge-sale-deal-reached/ 9/29/2015 
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Sunset Lounge I West Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency 

THE REAL DEAL 
NEW YORK CITY REAL ESTATE NEWS 

West Palm Beach CRA acts to improve near northwest area 
The $2. 4 million sale of the Sunset Lounge will likely close early next year 
August 27. 2015 10 30AM 
By Dan Wei/ 

Sunset Lounge in near northwest area of West Pafm Beach 

Page 1 of3 

The West Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency is taking a number of steps to fix up the city 's beleaguered near northwest neighborhood. 

The city has reached an agreement to buy the storied Sunset Lounge, a legendary largely African-American jazz club that hosted icons such as Count 

Basie and Duke Ellington. The $2.4 million deal will likely close early next year, Jon Ward , CRA executive director, told The Real Deal. 

The house comes with six other parcels that are adjacent or across the street. The plan is to convert the area into a park, museum or performance hall . 

"The Sunset Lounge is the most important element of the CRA's plan, because that's the anchor of the neighborhood, like the Harriet Himmel Theater in 

CityPiace," architect Rick Gonzalez, president of REG Architects , told TRD. 

But the Sunset purchase is just the start of the CRA's plans for the neighborhood. First, it's in the process of sprucing up 7th Street. It has asked the 

Florida East Coast Railway to let 7th Street run through the FEC crossing west of Dixie Highway. That would create a fourth east-west thoroughfare from 

Flagler Drive to Australian Avenue. 

"We're renovating 7th Street in anticipation of that," Ward told TRD. This includes street resurfacing , bump-outs, landscaping, lighting and sidewalk 

improvements. The CRA is seeking to develop a restaurant row on the south side of 7th Street and helped Queen of Sheeba restaurant with its 

renovation and expansion there. 

The CRA also intends to renovate Tamarind Avenue from 7th Street to Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard, putting utilities underground and rebuilding the 

water and sewer infrastructure. The road will be resurfaced and the streetscape improved, just as on 7th Street, Ward said. 

Meanwhile, the CRA is in talks with developers to build a hotel at 3rd Street and Rosemary Avenue, and it just accepted the donation of five properties 

at 4th Street and Division Avenue that can be turned into a bed-and-breakfast for cultural tourism . 

Local real estate pros say they are impressed with the moves. "This is exciting, it's a huge improvement for the neighborhood," Gonzalez said. "It's nice 

to see it get attention . A rising tide lifts all boats, so let's bring this tugboat with us. " 

William Cummings, a real estate broker for Century 21 , also expressed enthusiasm. "The city has the right idea, especially since it is cooperating with 

townspeople who have been there two to four generations," he told TRD. "That combination with local residents can result in really good rejuvenation in 

that area ." 

http ://therealdeal.com/miami/b log/20 15/08/2 7/west-palm -beach-era-acts-to-improve-near-.. . 9/29/2015 
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Gonzalez and Cummings said they are particularly impressed with the plans to improve 7th Street. "It's very important to have 7th Street go all the way 

through to have access to that neighborhood," Cummings said . "Then cars will go through. They will go to Queen of Sheeba, for example. Every city has 

an old part open to tourism and a part that has modern components." 

Tags: Sunset Lounge, west palm beach, West Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency 

Now Trending on The Real Deal 

Miami Beach strip club bought by NYC 
buyer 

From The Web 

Two ridiculously awesome credit cards that 
charge an insane 0% interest for 21 ... 
NextAdvisor 
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· · Jon Ward I Linkedln 

Llnkedlm . 

Jon Ward 
Executive Director, CRA , City of West Palm 
Beach, FL for Redevelopment Management 
Associates 
West Palm Beach, Florida Government Administration 

Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC 

395 

~ducat10 

City of Fort Pierce. St. Lucie County, FL, Long Wind Publishing 

Memphis State University 

Join Linkedln and access Jon's full profile. It's 
free! 
As a Linkedln member, you'll join 300 million other professionals who are 
sharing connections, ideas, and opportunities. 

• See who you know in common 

• Get introduced 
• Contact Jon directly 

View Jon's Full Profile 

Summary 

Highly evolved, effective communicator and visionary leader with self-deprecating sense of humor 
High touch as opposed to high tech . Lifetime auto-didact. Effectively implements very complicated 
public initiatives Experienced with major capital construction projects , asset managemet, 
community development, public administration and marketing Image conscious , media-aware and 
politically savvy. Alumnus of Leadership Florida (Class 28 ). 

Experience 

Executive Director, WPB Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) 
Redevelopment Management Associates , LLC 

January 2014 - Present (1 year 9 months) 1 West Palm Beach. FL 

Continuing with RMA as Senior Redevelopment Associate . New RMA assignment to serve as 
Executive Director of the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) for the City of West Palm 
Beach Responsible for full-time administration of all Agency operations 

Senior Redevelopment Associate 
Redevelopment Management Associates , LLC (RMA) 

August 2013 - Present (2 years 2 months) 1 Pompano Beach. FL 

Administer RFQ for management services for cultural facilities being developed by the Pompano 
Beach Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) . Edit RFQ , interview prospective respondents , 
form public committee to evaluate responses to RFQ , make recommendations to appropriate 
Boards and draft proposed contracts .. 

Director, Department of Urban Redevelopment 
City of Fort Pierce 

https:/ /www.linkedin.com/pub/jon-ward/20/3 78/a3 7 
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What rs Lrnkedtn? 

Find a different Jon Ward 

First Name Last Name 

Example: Jon Ward 

Jonathan Ward 
Financial Services Representative at 
Capstone Financial 
United States 

Jon Ward 
Vice President. International at 
23andMe 
United States 

Jon Ward 
ENJOY Digital Marketing 
United States 

Jonathan W Ward 
Vice President Corporate 
Development at Jackson Healt11care 
United States 

Jon Ward 
Talent Acquisition . HR and Operations 
Veteran 
United States 

More professionals named Jon Ward 

People Also Viewed 

Kim Briesemeister 
Redevelopment & Management 
Consulting 

Jody Griffin 
Recreation Director at City of Saint 
Paul 

AI Villarreal 

Keith James 
President at Keith A. James. P.A 

Juan C. Ayala Assoc . AlA, LEED 
AP 
Redevelopment Management 
Associates , LLC - Project Manager for 
the City of Pompano Beach CRA 

Anne Satterlee, APR, CPRC 
Marketing Director at Sunrise Theatre 
for the Performing Arts 

Rachel Bach 
Director, CRA Management at 
Redevelopment Management 
Associates , LLC 

Jody Griffin 
Recreation Director at City of Saint 
Paul Parks & Recreation 

Shanon Materia 
Owner and Creative Director of 
McMow Art Glass, Inc. 

Natash a Alfonso -Ahmed 
Director of Urban Design and Planning 
at Redevelopment Management 
Associates. LLC 

9/29/2015 
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Linked 1m 
improvements programming) , Add series of additional responsibilities at request of 
City administration . administer all City affordable housing programs (CDBG. SHIP, 
NSP, etc.), direct Fort Pierce Authentic Tours (FPAT) sustainable ecotourism initiative. 
grant programs. economic development, FEMA disaster recovery management. 
administration for the Sunrise Theatre, art in public places programming 

Director, Fort Pierce Redevelopment Agency (CRA) 
City of Fort Pierce. FL 

July 2005 - March 2010 (4 years 9 months) 1 Fort Pierce. Florida Area 

Described by Tribune columnist Anthony Westbury as "definitely not your father's public servant." 
Successfully envision and implement City's major capital improvement and construction projects , 
including gymnasiums, parking garage/office complex , park land acquisition and development and 
others. Directed historic preservation efforts Administrator of 1200-seat Sunrise Theatre from 2008-
10. Created Art in Public Places programs and cultural heritage trails . Manage series of NGO 
grants. Winner of 2008 City Manager's Award as employee of the year 

Director of Cultural Affairs 
St Lucie County , FL 

December 2002 - July 2005 (2 years 8 months) 

Created and developed initial cultural department and programming for the County , revamped and 
administered all museum assets , developed art in public places programming and related festivals 
and cultural assets. Referred to by County administration as "the T-Rex of Culture" 

Publisher 
Long Wind Publishing 

March 1996 - December 2002 (6 years 10 months) 

Designed and edited award-winning fine art photography books , managed sales and distribution 
agents and artists . 

Founder/Partner 
Ward and Ward 

1974 - 1996 (22 years) 1 Atlanta and Miami 

Sales representatives for a variety of major manufacturers in the wholesale women's apparel 
business. Named by Womans Wear Daily (leading trade media) as one of the top ten showrooms in 
Atlanta Apparel Mart. Served on Board of Directors of salesmen's trade organizations in Miami and 
Atlanta . Covered 13 southeastern states for over 20 years plus trade shows in New York, Los 
Angeles. San Francisco, Charlotte . 

Director of Design 
Medicenters of America 

1970- 1974 (4 years) 1 Memphis, TN 

Administered design and development program for major developer of health centers , hospitals and 
hotels, a spin off corporation by the owners of Holiday Inns. Recruited by firm from former design 
position at Holiday Inns/Innkeepers Supply Company , Memphis. 

Courses 

City of Fort Pierce 
HUD Environmental Review Training 
FHFC "Affordable Housing Catalyst Program Administration" 
NCRC "Supporting Inclusive Communities Through Fair Housing Planning" 
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Linked(m 

City of Fort Pierce, FL 
Lorman "Managing Construction ProJects in Florida" 

Honors & Awards 

Outstanding Florida Main Street Rehab Project 
Florida Main Street 

March 2003 

Roy F. Kenzie Award for Cultural Enhancement 
Florida Redevelopment Association 

October 2004 

Florida Preservation Award 
Florida Trust for Historic Preservation 

October 2005 

Lucie Award for Cultural Leadership and Philanthrophy 
St. Lucie County Cultural Affairs Council 

June 2009 

Benjamin Franklin Award for Cover Design 
Publisher's Marketing Association 

2000 

Independent Publisher Book Award for Best Humor Book of Year 
Independent Publisher Magazine 

2001 

NAIP Awards for Interior Book Design 
National Association of Independent Publishers 

1997 

Benjamin Franklin Award for Best Art Book (Finalist) 
Publishers Marketing Association 

1999 
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Linked 1m 
1998 

Publications 

Author/Illustrator of 13 children's books, Designed and Edited over 20 
award-winning books. 
Won Ben Franklin Award for "Best Cover Design" for Hotbloods Best Humor Book for Below the 
Beltway. Best Children's Novel for Howard Wise and the Monster Mop 

Highway A1A; Florida on the Edge 
Herb Hiller/University Press of Florida 

2005 
Hiller describes my work at St. Lucie County on pages 170- 172. "The administrator who best 
connects the renewing city (Fort Pierce) with the reforming County is St Lucie's director of cultural 
affairs . Jon Ward . Ward approached his work by sucking in great gulps of air and diving into waters 
of unimaginable depths.. Ward moves boldly for the County." 

Authors· Jon Ward, Herb Hi ller 

Languages 

Basic Spanish 
Limited working proficiency 

Skills 

Public Speaking Research Budget 

College Latin, Italian, French 
Limited working proficiency 

Strategic Planning Government 

Communication Construction Management PowerPoint Art 

Problem Solving Publishing Grant Writing Leadership Housing 

Federal Programs See 35• > 

Education 

Memphis State University 
While in school , Ward was recruited by Holiday Inns of America as a hotel designer., Political 
Science/Art 

1967 - 1969 

While attending Memphis State. Ward developed a significant local reputation for designing theatre 
sets for Circuit Playhouse and others. Innkeepers Supply Co .. a division of Hol iday Inns, based in 
Memphis, recruited Ward , in his Junior year, to design the interiors of noteworthy independent hotel 
projects , including various mternational inns, launching his professional career 
Activities and Societies: Zeta Beta Tau 

Interests 
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Linked 1m 

historic preservation and design are always 

interesting to me 

Organizations 

Urban Land Institute (ULJ), Florida Redevelopment Association (FRA), ICSC 

Additional Organizations 
Leadership Florida, Class XXVIII Regional Council of Advisors , Leadership Florida (201 0-pres.) 
Board Member, Florida Council for Arts and Culture (2008-pres .) Board Member, Florida Humanities 
Council (2005- 11) 

Groups 

Downtown Revitalizati Art Basel Miami Beach Florida Redevelopment Florida Community De 
on Association velopment Association 

> 
Municipal Managers Florida Public Relation Edgartown Historic Dis 

s Association (FPRA) trict See 2 more> 

View Jon's full profile to ... 
• See who you know in common 
• Get introduced 
• Contact Jon directly 

View Jon's Full Profile 

Not the Jon Ward you 're looking for? View more 

Linkedln memberdirectory:a bed e fg h ij k lm n op q rs I uv w xy z more Browse members by country 
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EXCLUSIVE Here Are The Police Secrets Published by 
Accident in The City of West Palm Beach's Official Website! 

www.goss ipextra.com /20 15/09/14/police-secrets-pu blished-west-palm-beach-website-5184/ 

Jose Lambiet 

• 

• 

• 2 

• 1 

• 6 

West Palm Beach City Hall is in full cover-your-ass mode today (via Facebook) 

WEST PALM BEACH - Red-faced City of West Palm Beach officials are in full damage-control mode after Gossip 
Extra's Sunday exclusive about the publication on the city's website of details about on-going secret law 
enforcement operations. 

The information was inadvertently released among thousands of emails that the city made public on wpb.org 
Friday morning under the mention #transparency. 

Eliott Cohen, the city's public information boss, was a little too transparent with the 2,000 or so emails he dropped 
on the site at the request of a television station. 

Emails discussing federal and local police operations, the surveillance of Jupiter businessmen allegedly 
involved in cocaine trafficking and the shooting of a confidential police informant were tucked among thousands 

http://www.printfriendly.com/print?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gossipextra.com%2F2015%2F09%2F14%2Fpolictrsecrets-published-west-palm-beach-websit. .. 1f7 
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of mostly asinine exchanges between city officials. 

Palm Beach County Sheriff's officials eventually alerted the city, and the documents were un-published early Friday 
afternoon. 

Gossip Extra, however, obtained the file, as did plenty of computer users in the city. 

We have opted to show some of the emails to illustrate the damage caused by Cohen 's mistakes. 

We're told at least one police operation has been stopped, and PBSO handlers of confidential informants have 
been contacting their people on the street to let them know their identities might become public. 

Here are some of the emails- and it's yet another story you 're not getting from West Palm Beach's out-of-town 
corporate media! 

In the first, West Palm Beach Police's David Weeks discusses the surveillance of a Jupiter business with PBSO 
deputies and agents from the Federal Drug Enforcement Administration. 

The email is about the schedule of surveillance and possible arrests of two men allegedly involved in the cocaine 
trade. One of them is identified as Michael Graceffa, the owner of Dees Automotive in Jupiter. The other is 
identified by his last name only, Miller, and his address. 

Neither suspect has been arrested or charged with a crime, according to court papers. 

Needless to say, a bust is now unlikely after the email below appeared on the city's website: 

http://www .printfriendly .com/print?url=http%3A %2F%2Fwww .gossipextra.com %2F2015%2F09%2F 14%2F pol ice-secrets-published-west-palm-beach-websit. .. 2!7 



Elliot Cohen: West Palm 
spokesman defends outside 
work in response to WPTV 
questions 
BY: Eric Weiss (mailto:eric.weiss@wptv.com) 
POSTED: 11:42 AM, Sep 18, 2015 
UPDATED: 7:10PM, Sep 18, 2015 

West Palm Beach spokesman Elliot Cohen issued a statement today to WPTV in response to 

questions from the Contact 5 Investigators about his outside work for others, including 

another South Florida city. 

Cohen, who is at the center of a controversy that began last week when it was discovered that 

he had posted sensitive police secrets on the city's website 

(http:/ jwww.wptv.com/newsflocal-newsjinvestigations/top-secret-police-operations-posted

on-city-of-west-palm-beach-website-), makes $go,ooo a year with the city. 

He also owns Cohen Publicity, which does outside PR, marketing and crisis management. He 

disclosed his business with the Palm Beach County Ethics Commission via the filing of a 

conflict of interest waiver in 2012 and again in 2014. 

Cohen has done work for RMA, a company the city pays to run its Community 

Redevelopment Agency. Earlier this year, he also did work for the town of Miami Lakes, for 

which he made $150 an hour. 

Cohen claims that he has made less than $6,ooo annually for the outside work, but when 

WPTV contacted Miami Lakes we were told that Cohen worked for the town from January to 

March, and the Miami Herald reported he was paid $10,575 for the work 

(http:/ jwww.miamiherald.comjnewsjlocaljcommunity/miami-dade/miami

lakesjarticle29114317.html) . WPTV reached out to Cohen to clarify the discrepancy and he 

responded that Miami Lakes mistakenly paid him twice for his work and he says he returned 

over $5,000. 



in his statement, Cohen defends his outside publicity work, saying all work was done on his 

personal time, and that his work for RMA occurred prior to the city selecting it as its CRA 

operator. 

Earlier this week, the Palm Beach County Police Benevolent Association called for Cohen's 

resignation (http:/ /www.wptv.comjnewsjregion-c-palm-beach-county/palm-beach-co

police-benevolent-association-calls-for-west-palm-beach-spokesmans-resignation) over the 

posting of unredacted documents that included the names of confidential informants and 

police operations. 

Mayor Jeri Muoio apologized for the release of the secret emails 

(http:/ /www.wptv.com/newsjlocal-news/investigations/wpb-mayor-spokesman-explain

how-police-secrets-landed-on-citys-website) and has stood by Cohen, saying that the idea to 

post responses to public records requests on the city's website was hers. 

"We're deeply sorry. This is not something that should have happened," Muoio said Tuesday. 

On Wednesday, police informants told WPTV that they fear for their safety 

(http:/ /www.wptv.comjnewsjregion-c-palm-beach-county /west-palm-beach/police

informants-worried -about-their-safety-after-city-released -secret -documents) after the online 

blunder. 

Cohen's full statement on his outside work is below. 



r 1 dt . . 
...._----~-----=-- -=----------=----=-r~- --J-__ :-:-_:-__ --:-__ :-_~_-:-_-:_--:-:_-:-: __ ~ __ ..-__ --:-:_-:-: __ -, ----~-- - ------- ------ - - - ---J - ---- -- - JmmiSSIOn 

has a form for it. In 2012 I filled out the proper and required paperwork, was 

approved by the city, and as required, the form was filed with the Palm Beach 

County Ethics Commission. I've complied with the outside employment guidelines 

and far from hiding it, I promote it on my social media pages, including a post 

several months ago that mentioned my work with the Town of Miami Lakes that 

lasted about six months. My publicly approved and properly registered work has 

been a sporadic side job to supplement my government salary and in total, I've 

made less than $6,ooojyear over the past 3 years. 

Regarding RMA, I provided limited press related work for them between January 

and June of 2013 at which time I issued a stop work notice because the city began 

to discuss the idea of outsourcing the CRA. (See email below). Long after the bid 

process was over, I helped them with a brief video project in the summer of 2014. I 

liaven't had a relationship nor have I received any revenue from them since that 

time. 

I occasionally used my middle name in case I was quoted to protect the city and 

avoid any confusion that the work might be part of city business, but far from 

trying to hide anything, my publicly registered business name and phone number 

were also included. 

Finally, rather than being proof of doing personal business on city time, the 

released email is proof of just the opposite: doing city business on my personal 

time off on the weekends. The email, sent at 6:38am on a Sunday morning was an 

image (see below) that was needed for the city's newsletter that I was working on 

early that Sunday morning. The image appeared in the city newsletter that was 

sent out later that Sunday." (see below) Elliot Cohen 

Copyright 2015 Scripps Media, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or 

redistributed. 

Receive top stories directly to your inbox. 

Sign up for our Breaking News newsletter. 

Type your email 
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Another email from West Palm Beach Police officer John Bangs to WPB PO Sgt. Kevin Farrell dated August 28 
tells of on-going cases called Operation Beginner's Luck and Operation Warehouse Goods. 

The first is apparently a wide-ranging investigation into West Palm Beach's illegal casinos and the second is a 
joined operation with the DEA: 

John Bangs OCS Case Info (August 2015) 
John Bang to Kevin Farrell 08128l20 5 09:03AM 

Sarge , 

I have attached the information sheet for our on-going cases. As far as Operation: Beginner's Luck is 
concerned , we have been conducting surveillance and background investigation for the case. We just 
had a meeting yesterday with the AUSA, who wants us to expand the scope of the investigation to not 
only in dude the local casinos but also the illegal gaming software companies. We are in the process of 
contacting the USDOJ , FBI, and Florida Illegal Gaming Task Force to make sure we will be able to go 
forward with this case. As for Operation : Warehouse Goods, we are continuing to analyze the financial 
documents and are still waiting on the DEA to finish up with Tar Pit so they can focus on our case I will 
let you know of any updates to those two cases. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Officer Bangs# 179QOCS Stat Sheet (8-28-15).docx 

A third email shows the federal Department of Homeland Security's concern with West Palm Beach Police's 
investigation into the May shooting of Michael Antonoff by two agents. Antonoff survived and the surveillance 
video that showed the shooting tells a story that's way different from what the agents claimed. 

Here's Homeland Security's email WPB PO Detective Ryan Patterson: 
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Cc: Dorr, Tracie M (Tracie.M.Dorr ice.dhs. ov); Griffiths, Lalo; Donly, Jay 
Subject: Status Request WPB Shooting 

Mr. Patterson, 

The Department of Homeland Security, Office of Inspector General, would like to get a status update 
regarding the investigation concerning the two HSI Agents involved in the West Palm Beach shooting. 
Prior to the release of the surveill ance footage to the media everything was status quo awaiting the 
results of your investigation. As you can imagine, the broadcast of the surveillance footage has spawned 
an enormous amount of interest from senior management at our headquarters and from senior 
management at ICE OPR's headquarters. I would like to schedule a conference call w ith you, SA Dorr, 
and myself as soon as possible to obtain an update, our headquarters has numerous questions and is 
insisting on an update. Please let me know when you are available. I know you are extremely busy and I 
apologize for the request, but any information you can provide to us at this time would be very helpful. 

If you cannot provide any information at this time because local policy does not allow you to provide 
information until your investigation is complete, please respond as such so we can make our senior 
management aware of the situation. 

Sincerely, 

'Danie{ (j. Loyez 
Special Agent 
Department of Homeland Security 
Office of the Inspector General 
Miami Field Office 
Office: 954-538-7 546 
BB: 305-340·7497 

Finally, there's been a concern among local law enforcement types that the victim of a shooting on the city's north 

side in August, a man who survived, happens to be a confidential informant who sells intelligence about the city's 

most dangerous neighborhoods to police. 

We won't reveal his identity to protect him, but here is an email from Assistant State Attorney Bryan Poulton to 

WPB PD: 
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We reached out to Cohen and Mayor Jeri Muoio several times over the weekend to ask what gives, but we have 
yet to hear from either. 

Leave a Comment 
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• 
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Anthony Bennett 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Alicia Alleyne [alicia@rma.us.com] 
Monday, March 07,20161 :09 PM 
Kim Briesemeister; Anthony Bennett 
RE: Requested Documentation 
CohenPublicity_2013.signed.pdf; EC docs.pdf 

Hello Mr. Bennett, please see the requested items attached. We are requesting cancelled checks from the bank. 

Regards 

R EI ~ V £ 1 lNG YOU R C l f Y 

From: Kim Briesemeister 

Alicia Alleyne 
Director of Administration 

2302 East Atlantic Boulevard 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062 
o: 954-695-0754 c: 786-24 7-2762 
e: alicia@rma.us.com 
w: rma .us.com 

Sent: Thursday, March 3, 2016 1:44PM 
To: Anthony Bennett 
Cc: Alicia Alleyne 
Subject: RE: Requested Documentation 

Mr. Bennett, 

My apologies for the delay, I did not write your email address down correctly and we tried to call you to verify. Thank 
you for the follow up email since we now have the information below. We will be glad to forward you the information 
you have requested. 

Alicia please see below and scan/prepare the information as requested. Thank you. 

Kim 

REI ' Vf: 11NG YO U R C I TY 

Kim Briesemeister 
Principal 

2302 East Atlantic Boulevard 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062 
o: 954-695-0754 c: 954-829-3508 
e: kim@rma.us .com 

1 



w: rma.us .com 

From: Anthony Bennett [mailto:ABennett@pbcgov.org] 
Sent: Monday, February 29, 2016 8:36 AM 
To: Kim Briesemeister <kim@rma.us.com> 
Subject: Requested Documentation 

Good Morning Ms. Briesmeister, 

I am contacting you to see if you have been able to look into my request for the all monies for services that were paid to 
Cohen Publicity and/or Elliot Cohen between the years of 2013 through 2015. This would include all services provided 
under contract and those provided based on verbal agreements. I am also requesting a copy(ies) of all contracts 
between RMA and Cohen Publicity and/or Elliot Cohen and physical copies of cashed checks over that same time frame. 
If you recall, this request was made verbally a week or so ago. 

You can forward the documents either through scanned email, U.S. Mail or have them printed and I could come and pick 
them up. Let me know your preference. Look forward to hearing from you ... 

Anthony C. Bennett 
Investigator 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse 
300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450 
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 

Ph 561-355-1956 
Fx 561-355-1904 

www.palmbeachcountyethics.com 

"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

NOTICE: Florida has a broad public records law. Most written communications to or from government officials or 
employees that involve official business are public records that will be disclosed to the public and media upon 
request. E-mail communications may be subject to public disclosure. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records . If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact th is office by phone or in writing . 

2 
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Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC 
Payments to Cohen Publicity 

Date 
Check 

Number Amount 

RMA Public Relations Services & Marketing 
Services 

02/ll/13 
03/20/13 
04/08/13 
0512 J/13 
06/13/13 

Total 

1559 
1597 
1615 

1677 
1690 

1,159.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
5,159.00 

Public Relations & Video Services related to Old 
Pompano Redevelopment 

05/20/14 2163 
06/03/14 2169 
08/27/14 2244 

Total 
Grand Total 

2,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
4,000.00 
9,159.00 

Page 1 of 1 



AEDE\"SLOPMENT MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES LLC 
1559 

2/11/2013 
Cohen Publicity 

Original Amt. Balance Due Discount Payment 
Date Type Reference 

1 '159.00 1,159.00 1,159.00 
2/10/2013 Bill 025 Check Amount 1 '159.00 

J EDE><LOPMENT MANAGEMENT ASSDCIA,.S UC 
1597 

Cohen Publicity 
3/20/2013 

Original Amt. Balance Due Discount Payment 
Date Type Reference 

1,000.00 1,000.00 
3/17/2013 Bill 027 1,000.00 

Check Amount 1,000.00 

AEDE\ ":!LOPMENT MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES LLC 1615 

Cohen Publicity 4/8/2013 

Date Type Reference Original Amt. Balance Due Discount Payment 

4/8/2013 Bill 028 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Check Amount 1,000.00 

R+ EVL'LOPMENT MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES U.C 1677 
Cohen Publicity 5/21/2013 

Date Type Reference Original Amt. Balance Due Discount Payment 
5/15/2013 Bill 029 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 

Check Amount 1,000.00 

REO~~-\i'ELOPMENT MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES LLC 1690 
Cohen Publicity 6/13/2013 

Date Type Reference Original Amt. Balance Due Discount Payment 
6/10/2013 Bill 030 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 

Check Amount 1,000.00 

R+ EVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES LLC 2163 
Elliot Cohen 05/20/2014 

PR for April and May 2,000.00 

RED~VELOPMENT MANAG£MENT ASSOCIATES U.C 2169 
Cohen Publicity 06/03/2014 

Date Type Reference Original Amt. Balance Due Discount Payment 
06/03/2014 Bill 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 

Check Amount 1,000.00 

\ 
•\. I I 

BOA Checking June 1,000.00 



Bank of America I Online Banking I Accounts I Account Details I Account Activity Page I of 1 

Bank of America. Online Banking 

Business Fundamentals Chk - 2257: Account Activity Transaction Details 

Check number: 00000002244 

Post date: 11/03/2014 

Amount: -1,000.00 

Type: Check 

Description: Check _.,_ 
AC«MDIItDC!n 

R/lllEII/lU)J'Ioll!tiT M/lJM.G£Mi'.NT AS.'DC!AfES, UC 
3109& I\7'LoU71C&VD., STE.B 
I'OIIPAIIO BBACH, rt. 3306a 

..... 
"'41Ua12014 

1'00 Ut,l,,. o:0~30000~?o: Sqao 135q 115!f' 

2244 
.,_,, -

https://secure. bankofarnerica.corn/myaccounts/details/deposit/search.go ?adx=7bae 760e4 7 e.. . 9/17/2015 



COE Sworn Interview Form 

This is Aml,l/\1; [ ~neff- , Investigator with the Palm 
Beach County Com ission on Ethics 

This will be an interview with ~0"' W ~{L)....._ 
----~~------~-----------------

Conducted in reference to COE case # _ _,C:...:::;_...;_/--=S;;.._'_ 0_L _ __./ _____ _ 

Today's date is ~'-'1-nVLc,_~ '11 )_0 /l, 

The time by my watch is J} ~ J U \IY:: 

The location of this interview is: tjo / ~{ LfVt-tvfl S S-1-r{_L----t 

Please state: 

{;J-c~ fJ~ ( ~ ~t:v~ , -( L 3 3'-/ D / , 

Your Full Name -
~ur Occupation/ Title, and the Public Entity you serve 
·A'our Work Address 
vVo-O'r Work Phone Number 
vJ\n Email Address that you wish to use for COE contact 

Oath 7 raise your right hand: 

Do you swear or affirm that during this interview you will tell the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth? 

~you understand that you are under oath? 

/. Do you agree that this interview is being conducted voluntarily, and that no 
threats or promises have been made to compel you to talk with me today? 

/.Do you understand that this conversation is being audio recorded? 



Anthony Bennett 

Subject: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Organizer: 

C15-021 - Interview 

Thu 1/7/2016 11:00 AM 
Thu 1/7/201612:00 PM 

(none) 

Anthony Bennett 

Jon Ward Interview WPB CRA 

West Palm Beach City Center- 2nd Floor 
Clematis Street 
West Palm Beach, Fl 
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COE Sworn Interview Form 

This is A t)±lo!l'-f ]3--e_ ., a.ctf= 
Beach County ComrJission on Ethics 

, Investigator with the Palm 

This will be an interview with _ ....... 6..,..L>o<U<:...::..-t_o_·_, _ __;:{Jo;;__;;__.:.tltJrJ.-'-=~I'---___ _ 

Conducted in reference to COE case# LIS - 0 2 I 

Today's date is ._)~, ,~l.ft 1 J: D 1\o 

The time by my watch is d, I$" ~f\A 

The location of this interview is: L(o { ~I er/Acdzs ,)fc-e_L·-f 

Please state: 

tJJtsf --fM/l1 6acli H 55</tJ( 

.Aour Full Name 
A p ur Occupation/ Title, and the Public Entity you serve 
.A our Work Address 
Js.rtir Work Phone Number 
.:in Email Address that you wish to use for COE contact 

Oath 
Please raise your right hand: 

Do you swear or affirm that during this interview you will tell the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth? 

/.. Do you understand that you are under oath? 

/oo you agree that this interview is being conducted voluntarily, and that no 
threats or promises have been made to compel you to talk with me today? 

• Do you understand that this conversation is being audio recorded? 



Anthony Bennett 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Organizer: 

Interview- C15-021 
401 Clematis Street, WPB 

Tue 1/26/2016 2:00PM 
Tue 1/26/2016 3:00PM 

(none) 

Anthony Bennett 

E. Cohen -Interview (ClS-021 

1 



1 marketing 1 , 1 video services 

THIS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR'S AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') is made as of 1hc~~~~~i!jii.J~ 
2 y and between Redevelopment Management Associates, LLC (RMA) (1he Client) located at 3 t ant1c 

-.,_..v.,. .... ,Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, and "Cohen Publicity'' (the Independent Contractor) located at 12286 
Riverfalls Cfturt. Boca Raton, Florida 33428. 

SECTION I; ENGAGEMENT 

The Client hereby engages the Independent Contractor to render the services as described in the annexed Exhibit A 
(c,;ollcctively, the "Services"). In the even! of any conflict between this Agreement and the anne.:.;cd Exhibit A. thi!j 
Agreement shall control. 

SECTION 2: INDEPENDENT CONTRACIOR-CUE:SI RELAIIONStUP 

The parties inte11d that an independent contractor-client relationship will be created by thjs contract. Client is 
imeres ted only in the re-.ults to be achieved. Independent Contractor is not lt1 be considered an agent or employee of 
Client for any purpose. and 1he employees of Independent Contractor arc not entitled to any of the benefit~ that 
Client provides 1(n Client's employees. It is under~tood that Client docs not agree to usc Independent Contractor 
exclusively. lt is further understood that lndcpcndcnt Contractor is ti·ee to contract with othe1 diems while under 
contract with Client. 

SECTION 3; COMPENSATIOJS 

The abo,·ememioned retainer · serve as as 
preceded by an invoice from the lndcpendelll Contractor which Client shall then pay in the ordinary course. Tht· 
Client will reimburse the Independent Contractor for reasonable and necessary expenses incuJTcd in the performance 
ofth<: Services ;md these reimbursements will be in addition lo lht· agreed upon rctaiJJer. These expenses CHn include 

but arc not limited to the hire of third party vendors to pcrfom1 required services. Any payments due to third panic~ 
will be paid either directly by the Client to the third party. or will be pnid to the ihird party by Independent 
Contrat.:tor only <tfter Independent Contractor receives payment from the Client. Ai1 tra,·cl shall be ;~t etla..:h fan:> and 
lodging shall be at moderately priced hotels. taking advantage of available corporate discount~ . 

SECTION 4: PROPRIETA.RY RIG fiT$ 

The Independent ContrJctor acknowledges that the Services and the products thereof (here inaner referred to as th 
"Materials") have been specially commissioned or ordered by the Client as "works made-for-hire" as that term i~ 

used in the Copyright Law of the l Jnitcd States. and that the Client is therefore to be deemed the author of and is the 
owner of all copyrights in and to such Materials. Generic inf(lrmation communicated to the Client in the course of 
this Agreement either omlly. in the form of prcsemations. or in documents that report su~.:h g~n~:ral indLIStr) 
knowledge ~s ~ot subject to the terms above. Notwith~tanding the foregoing. the Client acknowledges that the 



Jndependent Contractor's ability to carry out the work required is heavily dependent upon the Independent 
Contractor's past experience in the industry and in providing similar services and or Materials 111 others and they 
expect to continue such work in the future . Upon removal of any text, markings, logos, or other items that would 
identify Client, Independent Contmctor is pcm1it1ed to reptrrpose Materials created by Independcm Contractor under 
this Agreement for future use, provided the identity of the Client is not revealed. The Independent Contractor shall, 
without the prior written consent of the Client. be permitted to usc the Client 's name, logo and other identifying 
items in advert-ising or promotional literature or material. Independent Contractor ii; not responsible for rernining any 
Materials beyond the termination of this Agreement. Unless specifie-d in Exhibit A, Client is not entitled 10 copies or 
originals of any raw video created as part of the Agreement, and lndependent Contractor is not responsible for 
retaining any raw and/or edited video beyond the tennination of the Agreement. 

SECTION 5: CONFIDENTIALITY 

Ea~:h party agrees that during the course of this Agreement. information that is confidential or of a proprietary nature 
may be disclosed to tllc other party, including, btn not limited to, product and business plans, software, technical 
processes and formu las, source codes, product designs. sales, costs and other unpublished financial infom1aiion. 
advertising revenues, usage rates. advertising relationships, projections. and marketing data ("CQJI_fidentjal 
lnfounation "). Confidential lnfomJation shall not include infonnation that the receiving party can demonstrate (a) 
is. a:> of the time of its disclosure. or thereafter becomes part of the public domain through a source other than the 
receiving pany, (b) was known to the receiving party as of the time of its disclosure, (c) is independently developed 
by the receiving party, or (d) is subsequenily leamed from a third party not under a confidentiality obligation to the 
providing party. Confidential .Information need not be marked as confidential at the time of disdosure to receive 
"Confidential Information" protection as required herein, rather all infonnation disclosed that, given the narure of 
the infom1ation or the circumstances surrounding its disclosure reasonably should be considered as contidcntial. 
shall receive ' 'CQnfidential Information" protection. 

SECTION 6: WARRANJIES AND INDEMNTFICAJION 

"Independent Contractor will , whenever possible. apprise Client before issuing any statement. pr..:ss release. while 
paper or other writt~n document for public ;;:onsumption so that Client is. whenever ptlSSiblc, aware of all daims, 
statements or pre.cntatious made by Independent Contractor on Client's behalf. Client will indemnify and hold 
hannlcss Independent Contractor. it~ officers, directors. employees. sub licensees. customers and agents from and 
against any and all claims, losses, liabilities, damages. c.xpenses and costs (inducting auomeys' fees and court costs) 
that rcsuh from statements, presentations, claims, publication of documents in any medium and other actions that 
lndepcndcnt Contractor undertakes on Client 's behalf to satisfy the tenns and intent of this Agreement. Client i~ 

responsible for ensuring all actions uodenakcn and all materials crcalcd as part of this agreemcnl arc in accordance 
with any applicable laws, rules. or regulations . Independent Contractor is not responsible to any breach of applicable 
laws. rules, or regulations as a result of actions and/or materials covered by this agreement. Client acknowledges 
that Independent Contractor cannot guarantee media coverage or exposure. as campaigns, crisis communications. 
media relations. marketing and other similar efforts involving third panic~ an:: based on subjective factors that 
cannot be ~·ontro!lcd . Independent Contractor's right to cmnpensation is not based upon results . 

Client warrants there exists no businc::;s, contractual or pcn;onal relationship between Client and the municipal 
go,·emment of the City of West Palm Beach, Flot ida nor between Client and any of the elected officials of the Cit) 
of West Palm 13e<:tc:h, Florida that ha5 not been disc losed prior to execution of this agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A. Client funhcr warrants C lient is not perii)mling seryiccs for the City of West Palm Beach. 
Florida directly or indirectly that have not been disclosed prior to execution of thi~ agreement . and detailed in the 
allachcd Exhibit A. nor doc~ Client haYe a financial or other personal interc~J involving 1he City t•f West Palm 
Beach, Florida that has not been disclosed prior 10 execution of this a.grcemenL and delliiled in the anaclled Exhibit 
A. Client understands that any relationship between Independent Contractor and Client is independent of any 
rdationship between Client and the City of \Vest Palm Beach, Florida and Client acknowledge~ it does not anticipate 
any unusual or preferential treatment by the City of West Palm Be-ach. Florida, its staff or elected uflicials as a result 
of entering into a relationship with Independent Contractor. Any relationship' and!or interests that arise after the 
e.\CCUtion of thiS agreement lllUSt be inuncdiaJCI} disclosed in writing to lndt:pendcnt C~)ntrac tor. Independent 
Contractor retains the right to immeuiately terminate this agreement as a resull of such disrlosmc. 

SECriON 7: TERM AND TERMINATION 

- ~\ } {. -' ·' : 
·- .. · ;.{ _Clicnt'initiats 

iiU U? . ~-~~Jndepcndcnf contra t.:tor initi.a)-. 



available for teleconference calls during nights and weekends on an as-needed basis dependent upon the needs of the 
situation. Reasonable. still photography and video shooting or production are available to the Client Extensive video 
production work may not be included under this agreement. Services do not .include the regular, repeated production 
of publications, newsletters, flyers, blog entries, social media postings, or similar materiaL Independent Contractor 
will provide reasonable preparation and/or distribution of any original client documents, any reasonable 
communications between Independent Contractor and Client , or on behalf of Client (telephone calls, consultations. 
email commW1ication, etc). Crisis communications services as required by Client excluding serving as an on-the
record spokesman. 

Strategic communication plan. Develop a strategic communications plan with issues management, public 
relations and ex1emal affairs tacti.cs tbal are aligned with the company's business growth plan. Tile plan will identify 
target audiences and methoili; to reach them along with a timeline for implemen1ation {Extemal Affairs component). 

Mroia-driven Special Events. Work with the company to create and execute relevant special events that boost 
the company's profile among key audiences, and to create positive perceptions among broader constituencies . 

News releases. Draft and disseminate news releases to mainstream and specialty media publiclllit>ns, as well as 
electronic media and Web sites to accomplish a \'ariety of tasks, including special event coverage. brand rollout, etc. 

Editorial support. Coordinate active outreach to major daily newspaper editorial boards, including the drafting and 
placing of "authored/by lined" Guest Columns/Op-Eds on relevant issues and trends. 

Identify media in targeted corporate markets. Identify targeted media as well as other appropriate 
communications vehicles, including industJy columnists and Internet blogs. for the company in pre-designated areas 
of potential benefit to the company as a whole, and in support of specific clements of a markcting/('uhlic relation~ 
plan. 

Stutegic c~unsel. Provide strategic counsel for the finn on opportunities and crises and will coach leaders/ 
llssociatcs within the firm on how to effectively deal with the media. 

:\1cdia kit. Develop materinls and r.:fme a package to distribute to the meDia (ant.! other llppropriate imemal and 
external audiences) with information about RMA, including a backgroundcr on the company; executive and'or 
leadership biographies: services and capability descriptions: FAQ's, etc. 

l\1onitor breaking news. Monitor news aud trends related to RMA-it 's areas of expertise and offer appropriate 
company represen tatives as ex pens for commentary . 

. , W · Cliem acknowledges a pre-existing personal and financial relationship with the 
City of West Palm Bench. RMA, its principles andfor representatives sen·c as the leadership for the City of West 
Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency. R!\1A has a longterrn relationship v .. ith the elected leadership of 
the ('jp,. ofWcst Palm Beach. 

. J- '·";l;t.'_.. ·.~ > 
· !. ~>'-~dient initial-; 

fl«/ lni.k:pendc'fllt<mlrAclor inil>:tls 



The term of this Agreement shall commem:c on tht· date h•:reof. Either party may terminate this contract on 30 days' 
written notice; otherwise, the contract shall remain in force. In case of tetminatinn. Independent Contractor shall 
make a reasonable attempt to finish work in progress. Upon termination by either party, Independent Contractor 
shall provide to Client any and all copies, in whole or in part, of the Materials {as they then exist) and any and all 
tangible materials the Client provided 10 the Independent Contractor in connection with this Agreement. ln the cvt:nt 
of tem1ination, and provided th<1t Independent Contractor is not in material breach of its obligations hereunder. the 
Independent Contractor shall be entitled to keep all monies already paid. 

SECTION 8; GI<:NERAL TERMS 

This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida applicable 10 

..:ontracts made and fully performed therein. and the state and federal courts located in Boca Raton, florida shall 
have exclusive jurisdiction of all suits and proceedings arising out of or in cumJeciioo with this agreement. Both 
parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of said courts for purposes of any such suit or proceeding, and waive any 
claim that any such forum is an inconvenient lorum. 

Any notices to either party under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by hand or ~ent by nationally 
r~cognizcJ messenger service, or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the address set forth 
above or to such other address as that party may hereafter designate by notice. Notice shall be effective when 
r..:ceivc<.l, which shall be no greater than one (l) business Jay afier being sent by a nationally recognized messenger 
service or three days after being sent by mail. 

The waiver by either party of a breach or violation of any provision of this Ab,>reement shall not constitute a waiver 
of any subsequent or otl1er breach or violation. 

Following the expiration or tcm1ination of this Agreement, \\hcther by it~ terms, operation of law. or otherv.:i~e, the 
tcm1s and conditions set forth, as well as any term, provision. or condition required for the interpretation of this 
Agreement or necessury for the full observation and perfonnance by each party hereto of all rights anJ obligations 
arising prior to the date of termination, shall survive such expiration or termination. 

This Agreement represents the entire Agreement betwe.en the parties. The Agreement may not be amended. changed. 
or supplemented in any way except by wrinen Agrecmem signed by both parties. 

,/;:. .... _~ 
By:~~~--

Titl~~/(_ ___________ _ 
. I 

.. / 
,· I , / ,..,..., . / . - ~·}· 

B.}., /: f .. ) ... , ,' _(~ -·--- --~(. ~---/ ___ ..-_,_· - -- Date:_~- ~~---' ·_:-..,-,,_._/-'-/.? 

Title : 

EXUI BIT ·A· 

The following describes the Ser\ ices to be perfom1ed. any Materials tllal are 10 be delivered. and tile ~chedule for 
delivery (ifappli \:lthle): 

Independent ContractOI wil! provide public relations & marketing guidance and support in accordance with a 
mutual!) agreed upon marketing plan. lndepcndent Contractor will coordinmc all advertising and marketing cftl.~n-; 
as dct;Jilcd in a mnlu<llly <1greed upon marke1ing plan. Independent Contractor agTecs to be available upon 
reas0)1ahle m)t.iq:: for tclenuJferencc calls during regular business hours. ludcpcmlem C'ontmctor further agrees to be 

,1/;' . :... 
_ . ~·-~· · ... Nid~ initials 

~:· lndcpend.,nt <·ontrnctor inniab 



June 8, 2012 

John Szerdi 

Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics 

LDG Florida Architects, Inc 
120 North Federal Highway, Suite 211 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

Re: RQO 12-035 
Conflict of Interest/Prohibited Contracts 

Dear Mr. Szerdi, 

Commissioners 

Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Edward Rodgers 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 

Executive Director 
Alan S, Johnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion, 
and rendered its opinion at a public meeting held on June 7, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your submission dated April 24, 2012, whether as a filed candidate running for the Office 
of Commissioner for the City of Lake Worth (the City), you may participate in a Request For 
Qualifications (RFQ) and ultimately enter into a contract with the City. You also asked whether you 
would have a conflict if elected, should the contract be ongoing. 

IN SUM, as a candidate for City Commission, you are not considered an official as defined by the Palm 
Beach County Code of Ethics (the Code). However, if you are elected, you may not enter into a 
contractual relationship with the City. If you assume office, an existing contract may continue until 
completed provided there are no changes, alterations or renewals. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are a local businessman and architect in the City. You are also a candidate for City Commission, 
District 4, and qualified with the City Clerk on December 7, 2011 for the upcoming November, 2012 
election. 

As a local architect, you have been asked to team up with some firms to respond to a Request for 
Qualifications (RFQ) from the City for a City project. The RFQ is related to a City public services complex 
design/build project. You would be part of a team of contractors, engineers and architects hired to 
produce the design and construction of the project. As an architect, you are not a sole source provider 
of these services to the City. The RFQ is not a bid, but a submittal of qualifications that indicate the 
design team has the experience and knowledge to accomplish the project. The City will then go through 
a short-listing process and pick certain design teams to make presentations to the selection committee. 
The selected design team will go through contract negotiations and, if successful, will be awarded the 
project. Otherwise, the City will begin negotiations with the second place design team. You anticipate 
that the selection process will be completed within the next 60 days and that once awarded, there will 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



be no modifications, changes or renewals to the contract which will have been entered into prior to your 
assuming office. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach 
County Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

Section 2-443(d) states as follows: 

Contractual relationships. No official or employee shall enter into any contract or other 
transaction for goods or services with their respective county or municipality. This prohibition 
extends to all contracts or transactions between the county or municipality as applicable or any 
person, agency or entity acting for the county or municipality as applicable, and the official or 
employee, directly or indirectly, or the official or employee's outside employer or business. Any 
such contract, agreement, or business arrangement entered into in violation of this subsection 
may be rescinded or declared void by the board of county commissioners pursuant to § 2-448(c) 
or by the local municipal governing body pursuant to local ordinance as applicable. 

An official of the City may not enter into a contract or other transaction for goods or services with the 
City. There are several exceptions to this prohibition, including an award made under a system of 
sealed, competitive bidding to the lowest bidder, provided certain safeguards are followed.' The RFQ 
that you are considering is not a sealed competitive low bid process. There is also an exception for sole 
source providers of goods and services within the City.' You do not qualify for these exceptions. 

However, as a candidate, you are not an official as defined by the Code as you are not a member of a 
local municipal governing body.3 The COE has issued a number of opinions regarding its jurisdiction over 
public officials and employees. For example, a vendor of the County may enter into multiple contractual 
relationships with the County notwithstanding the fact that the vendor serves as a director of a non
profit organization that receives funding from the County.4 Regarding former public officials and 
employees, the Code definition of official and employee applies to his or her current status. Therefore, a 
former employee of the County is not subject to the contractual relationship prohibition.5 Accordingly, 
if you are elected to the District 4 Commission seat and assume the office, you will then be subject to 
the Code and subject to the contractual relationship prohibitions. 

Applying the Code to candidates for office, in regard to an already existing contract, the Code does not 
apply retroactively6 However, while an existing contract may continue, any changes, revisions, 
alterations or renewals, occurring after jurisdiction is effective, are subject to the contractual 
relationships prohibition of the Code. Therefore, if you were to have an existing contract for goods or 
services with the City upon taking office, any subsequent change would subject the entire transaction to 
the Code, and the contract would be prohibited unless a valid exception applies. In addition, once you 
take office, any issues coming before the City Commission involving the contract or the project, even if 
they do not involve contract changes, may constitute a conflict of interest and you would be prohibited 
from participating or voting. At all times, as a City official, you are prohibited from using your official 

§2·443(e)(l) 
§2·443(e)(3) 
§2-442 Definitions. Official or employee 
RQO 11-020, also, see RQO 11-043 
RQO 11-014 

£ RQO 12-001 (a public employee's outside business is not prohibited from fulfilling the terms of its licensing agreement with the municipality 
entered into prior to the effective date of the Code) 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



position to specially financially benefit yourself, your outside business or employer or a customer or 
client of your outside business or employer as defined by the Code.' The COE cannot speculate as to 
specific facts and circumstances that may or may not violate these provisions unless and until they are 
presented for an advisory opinion. 

Although the COE cannot opine as to state law, you need to be aware that the Florida Code of Ethics 
prohibition on doing business with one's agency extends to contracts entered into after qualification for 
elective office.' While this section would appear to disallow entering into a contract between 
qualification for elective office and assuming elected office, the State of Florida Commission on Ethics 
has opined that notwithstanding the language of §112.313(3)(b), state prohibitions do not apply until a 
public officer actually holds the office.' 

IN SUMMARY, the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics does not apply retroactively to actions that have 
taken place before a person becomes subject to its jurisdiction. In your case, the term official applies to 
current status as a member of a governing body. Therefore, entering into a contract for goods or 
services with the City prior to becoming an official for the City would not violate the contractual 
relationships provision of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. However, upon taking office, any 
change, revision, alteration or renewal would alter the status of the contract or transaction and may 
violate the prohibition against contracting with one's government. 

Notwithstanding, the COE encourages you to submit your question to the State of Florida Commission 
on Ethics regarding the application of the state prohibition to qualified candidates for elective office. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law, including 
possible conflicts under §112.313(3)(b), Florida Statutes. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under 
state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please fee free to contact me at 561·233-0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 

Alan S.Johnson 
Executive Director 

AJS/gal 

7 §2~443(a) misuse of public office or employment, §2-442 Definitions. Customer or client 
§112.313(3)(b), 
COE 95-013, June 1, 1995 (" ... we have not had occasion previously to render an advisory opinion as to whether Section 112.316 operates to 
negate a conflict under Section 112.313{3) in those apparently rare situations in which a contract between a governmental entity and a 
business is entered into prior to a public officer's assuming public office but after qualification for that office ... The Mayor could not have 
"acted in his official capacity" to enter into the contract because during the brief window of time during which the contract was entered into 
he was not yet a public officer and thus possessed no official capacity in which to act...The prohibitions of Section 112.313(3) only apply to 
one who actually holds office, not to one who has merely qualified for office." 
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Print 1 Close Window 

Subject: Work suspension 

From: elliot@cohenpublicity.com 

Date: Fri, Jun 21,2013 3:37pm 

To: ""Kim Briesemeister"" <kim@nna.us.com> 

Kim, 

As you know, I"ve been doing some occasional press release writing for you. 

In anticipation of the start of the public process next week to discuss the future of the City of West Palm 
Beach CRA, I think it is best to hold off on that kind of work until the city completes its process of 
possibly selecting a firm to run the CRA. 

As you know, I have no role in making any decisions, nor do I have any control in any selection process. 
I am not paid by the CRA, and I am not involved in the awarding of any contracts, nor in the drafting of 

any RFQ. I don't have any role in deciding the future of the CRA. 

However, until the process is over, it's probably best to put it on hold. 

Thanks. 

Elliot 

Copyright© 2003-2015. All rights reserved. 



Print I Close Window 

Subject: Tennination of our contract 
From: elliot@cohenpublicity.com 

Date: Thu, Sep 04, 2014 4:33 pm 

To: "Kim Briesemeister" <kim@nna.us.com> 

Attach: sigimg1 

Kim, 

After much consideration, I would like to propose we terminate the current arrangement we have for 
PR. 

As we've discussed previously, it has been a challenge getting RMA staff to be as responsive as needed 
in order to fulfill the commitments I've made to you. 

Even after last week's meeting, there still hasn't been as timely a flow of information as needed to keep 
to the my planning. It was last Wednesday that I sent a draft press release for approval. Sharon, at the 
Thursday meeting said she wanted press releases to be reviewed by Alicia and Melissa before being 
sent out. It is now a week later, and I am only now today getting a response from Melissa. 

Almost two weeks ago, I asked for information on the FFEA awards that RMA won. I reminded staff at 
least four times to send me the information, and I still have not received it. 

Also last week, I was asked to put together two videos for the upcoming FRA conference. The videos 
would be on a relatively short time frame, and I said that I would need information on the videos as 
soon as possible to begin working on them. 

It is now a week later, and I haven't received any information. I sent an email to Sharon yesterday, but 
have not gotten a response. At this point we have lost an entire week. 

This puts me in a position where I am unable to plan my work schedule, and inevitably will end up 
having to rush at the last minute to get the projects done. This isn't how I prefer to work. 

Unfortunately, due to commitments to WPB and other clients I can't spend the time chasing after the 
information, and as a result I am unable to stick to a viable timetable for getting material out the door. 

I know you are in the process of working on new procedures, and I know some of this may be due to 
growing pains. 

I would propose that we terminate the current arrangement of a monthly retainer, and instead work on 
a case-by-case basis. 

I will send you an a Ia carte style list of services and costs. If you have something you would like me to 
do for you, you can call me. 

It would be on a project-to-project (or press release to press release) basis, and I will be able to decide 
each time if there is adequate time to accomplish the task. 

Please don't take this as a sign I don't want to work together. It is simply the result of too many times 
when, because of the retainer agreement, I am put in an awkward position of feeling obligated to 
complete tasks that are delayed because of a slow flow of needed information. 

I will follow up with the list of services sometime next week. 

Call me any time if you want to talk. I am out of town at a conference this week, but can return your 



call at the ends of the days 

i Elliot Cohen 

cohenpu\jkity 
PR I Video Production I Crisis Management I Marketing 

· www.cohenpubljcjty.com 
561-676-4949 

Copyright© 2003-2015. All rights reserved. 
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1 n1arketing 1 1 video services 

THIS INDEPEl\'DENT CONTRACTOR'S AGRE-J::MENT (the "A!.!rccment") is made ,1s of the- ! day of December. 
2012 by and bct\vccn Redevelopment 'Management Associates, LLC (RMA) (the Client) toea ted ai 3109 L Atlantic 
Blvd. Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, and "Cohen Publicity" (the Independent Contractor} locmc-d at 122R6 
R!vcrfalls Court. Boca Raton, florida 3342K 

SECTION l: ENGAGEMENT 

The Client hcrchy engages the Independent Coniractor to render the services as described in the- annexed Exhibit A 
(Cl1llcctivcl)', the "Services"). In the event of any con11in between this /\gn:emcnt and the ann~?xed Exhibit A. this 
Agreement shall conlrol. 

SECTION 2: INDEI'ENilENT CONTRACTOR-CLIENT RELATIONSHIP 

The pa1iies intend that an independent comractor-clicnt relationship will be created by this contract. Client is 
interested un!y in the results to be achicYcd. lndcpcndcnl Contractor is not tn be considered an agent or employee of 
Client for <my purpose. and the employees of Independent Contractor arc nol entitled to any of the hcnelits that 
Client prnvidcs for Client's employees. It [:; undcrsiOod that Client docs not agn:c to u:;c Imk:pendcnt Contractor 
cxclusivcly. It i:; further understood that lndl~JKndcm Contractor is tl·cc to efn1tract with otlh.'r clients whik under 
contract with Clicm. 

SECTION 3: COMI'£NSAT!ON 

In full consideration f(-,r the pcrfonnanL'·C of the Services hereunder and explicitly detailed in the attJchcd Exhibit A. 
I he Client shall pay the Independent Contractor on a monthly rct11incr basis at the agreed upon rate of $1 ,000/momh. 
The abm·cmemioned retaint.:r will serve as compcnsati~m f(Jr the scn·iccs as de11ncJ in Exhibit A. Payrncnts shall be 
preceded by an invoke from the Independent Con1r:J:ctor \vhich Clicm shall then pay in the ordinary course. The 
Cliem will reimburse I he lndcpcndcm Contr:tctor for reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the pc-riOmrancc 
of the Scn·iccs and these reimbursements will be in addiiion 10 the agreed upon retainer. These expenses L'an includL~ 
but arc noi limited io the hire of third party vendors to pcrftm11 required services. Any p.aymcnt.s due to third partil'.S 
will be paid either directly· by the Client to the third party, or will be pilid to the third party by Indepcndt'nl 
C'ontractor only a ncr Independent Contractor receives payment from the Client Air tra\Tl shall be at coach !~ires and 
kHiging :;hall be at moderately priced hotels. taking advantage of available corporate discounts. 

SECTIO!'\ 4: PROPRIETARY RIGHTS 

The Independent Comractor acknowkdgcs that the Services and the products thereof (hereinafter rcfcJT(~d to as the 
"Materials") have been specially commissioned or ordered by the Client as "works madc-f~1r-hirc" as thm tam i::
uscd in the CopJTight Lnv of the United States. and that the Client is therefore to be deemed the author of and is the 
owner of all copyrights in and to such Materials. Cicncric information communicated to the Client in the course of 
this Agreement either orally, in the form l)f presentations. or in documents that report such general industry 
knowledge is nol subject to the terms ~lbovc. Notwithstanding the tiJrcgoing, the Client acknowledges that the 

'o· •. , .... ':,' 
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Independent Contractor's ability to c-arry out the work required is hca\·ily dependent upon the Independent 
Contractor's past experience in the industry and in providing similar services and or Mmeriab to others and lhi.:'y 
expect to continue such work in the future. Upon removal uf any text, markings, logos. or other item:> that would 
identify Client. Independent Coniractor is pcnniHed to repurposc i\htcrials created by Indcpcndcm Contrador under 
this Agreement for future usc, provided the identity of the Client is not revealed. The Independent Contractor shalL 
without the prior \vrillcn consent nf the Client, be permitted to us~.": the Client's name, logo and other identifYing 
items in advertising or prornotionalliterature or mal.crial. Independent Contractor is not rcsponsibk fl)r retaining any 
rvtatcrials beyond the tcnnination of this Agreement. Unless speciflcd in Exhibit A. Client is not entitled to copies or 
originals of any raw video created as pan of the AgrecmcnL and Independent Contractor is not responsible fm 
retaining any rav..- and/or edited video beyond the lenni nation oft he Agreement. 

SECTION<;: CONFIDENTIALITY 

Each party agrees thal during ihc- course of !his Agrcem-=nt. information that is confidemial or or a proprietary nature 
may be djscloscd to the other part)', including. but not limited to, product and business plans, software. technical 
processes and fom1ulas, source codes. product designs. sales. costs and other unpublished fmancia\ information. 
sdvertising revenues, usage rates, 3dvcrtising r~Jation:-;hips, projc,ctions, and marketing data ("Coui1dcrU:i{~1 
Informaiion ").Confidential Infonnation shall not include infonnmion that the receiving party can demonstrate (a) 
is, as of the time of its disclosure. or thereafter bc~.:omcs pan of the public domain through a source other than the 
receiving pariy, (b) was kno\vn to the receiving party a::; of the time of its disclosure, {c) is independently dc\·c!opcd 
by the receiving party, or (d) is subscqucnily !earned from a rhird party not under a confidentiality obligation to the 
providing party. Confidential lnfonm1tion need not be marked as confidcmial at the: time of disclosure to receive 
"Confidential lnfonnation" protection as required herein, rather all informalion disclosed that, given the nature of 
the infonmHion or the circum:-;tanccs surrounding its disclosure reasonably· should be considered as confldcnti:1l. 
shall receive ''Confidential Infom1ation'' protection. 

SECTION 6: WARRANTIES AND INHFMNIFICATION 

Independent Contractor will, whenever possible, apprise c:Jicnt bcf()rc issuing any staternL~HL pre% release. white 
paper or other written document for public consumption Sl) that Clicnl i". whenever po:;sib!e. aware of all c!aim:-i, 
statements or prc~entations made: by Independent Contractor oH Client's behalf. Clicnl \vill indemnify and hold 
harmless Indepcndem Contractor, its otficcrs, directors. employees, sub licensees. customers and agents from and 
ag~~inst any and all daims, losses, liabilities, dmnagcs, expcns('S and costs {including attorneys· fees and court costs) 
that result fi·om statements. presentations, claims, publication of documC'nts in any medium and other actions that 
Independent Contracwr undertakes on Client's behalf to satisfy the terms and intent of this Agrccmem. Client is 
rt'sponsiblc for ensuring a!J actions undertaKen and all materials crcalc<l as pan of this agreement arc in accordance 
with .:my applic:lblc l.1ws, ruk-s, or rcgu!Miol18. Independent Contractor is not rl.?.sponsible 10 an)i breach of applicable 
laws. ruks. or regulations as a result of aclions and/or materials t.:overcd by this agreement. Client ncknG\vlcdgcs 
dwt Indcp~ndcnt Contractor cannot guarantee 1ncdia coverage or exposure. as campaigns, crisis communication5. 
media relations. marketing and other similar efforts invoh:ing third parties arc. based on ~ubjct.:tivc factors that 
cannot be controlled. lndcpcndcnt Contractnr's right to co1nrcnsation is not basetlupon rcsuit.s. 

Client \\'atTanls there exists no business. contrattual or personal relationship hctwccn Clicnl and the munkipal 
g.overnment o!" the City- of \Vcsl Palm Beach, Florida nor between Client and any." of the eke ted ot1kials of the ("it) 
of West Palm Beach, Florida tha! has not been disclosed prior to execution of this agreement, and detaik:d in the 
attached Exhibit /\. Client funhcr w:.uTants Client is not perfOrming services lOr the City· of \Vest Palrn Beach, 
Florida directly or indirectly that h.avc not been disclosed prior to execution of this agreement, and detailed in the 
attached Exhibit A, nor docs Client have a financial or other personal interest involving 1he City of \Vest Palm 
Beach, Florida that has not be.cn disclosed pri\)r w execution of this agreement" and detailed in the a1tachcd Exhibit 
A. Client understands lhat any rclalionship between Independent Contractor and Client is independent of any 
relationship between Client and thc- City of West Palm Beach, Florida and Client acknowledges it docs not antidpaic 
any unusual or preferential treatment by the City or \Vest Palm Bca;.:h. F!orlda, its slaff or elected officials as a rc::;ull 
nf entering into a relationship v;iih Independent Contractor. Any relationships ::md.\H interests that arise after the 
.:xccmion or this agreement must be inuncdiatc!y disclosed in writing to Independent Contractor. Independent 
ContnK·ior retains the right to immediately tcnninate thi-; agreement as a result of such disclo::.urc. 

SECTION 7: TERM AND TERMINATION 



The term of this Agreement shall commence on the- date hereof. Either pany may terminate thi~ contract on 30 days' 
\Hillen notice: othcn,,ise, the -comract shall remain in force. In case of termination, Independent Contractor shall 
make a reasonable attempt to finish \VOrk in progress. L:pon iermination by either party, Independent Contractor 
-;h::~!l provide to Clicnr any and all copies, in '''hole or in part, or the Materials (as they then exist) and any and all 
Iangibk materials the Clic1H provided to the Independent Coniractor in connection \Vith this Agreement. In the even\ 
of tem1ination, and provided that lndcpcndcnt Comractor i~ not .in material breach of its obligations hereunder. the 
Independent Contractor shall he entitled to keep all monies already paid. 

SECTION 8: GENERAL T(CRMS 

This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the Jaws of the Stale of Florida applic.ablc to 
.:ontracts made and full)' pcrfonncd therein. and the state and federal courts located in Boca Raton, Florida shall 
have exclusive jmisdiction of all suits and proceedings arising out of or in connection with this agreement. Bolh 
pmiics hereby submit to the jurisdiction of said courts for purposes of any such suit or proceeding. and wai\·c any 
claim that any such forum is an inconvcnienr forum. 

Any notices !o ei[hcr party under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by hand or sent by nationally 
recognized messenger service, or by registered or ccrtilicd mail, retum receipt requested. to the address set fonh 
above or to such other address as that party may hereafter designate by notice. Notice shall be ctTcctivc when 
r("ccivcd, \1.-'hich shall he no greater than one (l) business day after being sent by a nationally recognized messenger 
service or 1hrec days alkr being sent by mail. 

The \Vaivcr by either party of a breach or violation of any provision of this Abrrccmcnt shall nm constiHllc a \-vaivt:r 
of any subsequent or other breach or violation. 

Follmving thl' expiration or tcm1imnion of this ;\grccmcnL whclher b~· ib terms. operation of lav.', or otherwise, the 
term~ and conditions set fi.)rth, a~ \Vel! as <my knn, prm·i:-.ion. t.lr condition rcqlJircd J{.)r the interpretation or this 
Agreemem or necessary for the full observation and performance by each party h.;reto of all rights and obligmlons 
arising prior to the date of termination, shall survive such c:-.;piration or t!.."'rmination. 

This Agreement rcprc.sc!lls the entire Agreemem between the panics. The Agreement may not he ~1mcndrd, changed. 
or supplemented in any \vay except by written ;\grccrnem signed by both parties. 

By: 

EXHIBIT ·A' 

The following describes !he ScJYiccs to be performed, any tv1aterials that arc to be de-livered. and the schedule for 
dcJi,·cry (ifapplicahk.J: 

lndcpcndcnt Contractor will provide public relations & marketing guidance and suppl)rt in acl"nrdancc \vitb a 
mutually agreed upon marketing plan. Independent Contractor will coordinate all advertising and marketing efforts 
as detailed in a n1utually agreed upon marketing ptan. Independent Contractor agrees to be av<Jilablc upon 
rcaso,nable ~~P-tiq: for tc-lcconfcrcnce calls during regular businl'sS hour:'. lndcpcndcn1 Contractor further agrees to be 

' r , ~.· ;-
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available for tclcconfcrencc calls during nights and \\'eekcnds on an as~ needed basis dependent upon the needs of the 
situation. Reasonable still photography and video shooting or production are available to the Client. Extensive video 
production work may not be included under this agreemcnL Services do not include the regular. repeated production 
t)f publications, newsletters. flyers, blog entries, Bocial media postings, or similar matciial. Independent Contractor 
will provide reasonable preparation mHhJr distribution of any original client documents, any reasonable 
communications between Independent Contractor and Client, or on behalf of Client (telephone calls, consultations. 
email communication, etc). Crisis communications services as required by Client excluding scr\'ing as an on-the
record spokesman. 

Strategic communication plan. Develop a strategic communications plan with issues management, public 
relations and external aiTairs tactics that arc aligned with the company's business gro\\'th plan. The plan \.vill identify 
l.argct audiences and methods to reach them along with a time\ine for implementation (External Affairs component} . 

. \1cdia~driven Special E\'ents. Work with the company to create and execute relevant special events that boost 
the company's pro1ile among key audiences, and to create positive perceptions among broader constituencies. 

:\"e\'rs releases. Draft and disseminate news releases to mainstream and specialty media publications, as well as 
electronic media and Web sites io accomplish a variety of tasks. including sped a! event coverage. brand rollout. etc. 

Editorial support. Coordinate active outreach to major daily newspaper editorial boards, including the drafting and 
placing of·"authorcdibyline-d'' Guest Columns/Op-Eds on relevant issues and trends. 

Identify media in targeted corporate markets. Identify targcicd media as well as other appropriate 
communications vehicles, including industry columnists and lntcmcl blogs, for the company in prc~dcsignatcd are:1s 
ofpOicmial bene fir to the Lompany as a whole. and in support of specific dements of a marketing/public relations 
plan. 

Strategic counsel. Provide- strategic counsel for the- finYt on oppcniunitics .and crises and will coac.h leaders/ 
associates within the finn on how to cffcctin::ly deal with the media. 

\'lt•dia kit. Develop materials and re11ne a package to distribute to the media {and other appropriate intcmal and 
extcmal audiences} wi1h information about R\,1A, inciuding a backgroundcr on th-e- company:_ cxcl·utivc and.'or 
leadership biographies; sen.-lees and capability descriptions: FAQ's, etc. 

\-lonitor breaking news. ~v1onitor news and trends related to R\,1/\.~it's areas of expertise and offer appropriate 
company rcprcscntmi\·es as expert'> f{)r commctnary. 

CITY OF \VEST PALM BEACH: Client acknowledges a pre-existing personal and financiJJ relationship with the 
City of\Vest Palm Beach. R!v1A. its principles and/or representatives serve as the leadership for the City of\Vcst 
Palm Beach Community Redevelopment Agency. RMA. has a longterm relationship with the elected leadership of 
the City of\Vc~t Palm Beach. 

initial::; 

~-·Independent con!raclm initi~th 
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